
Indefence
of science
A recent report from a
Government NCEA working
group on proposed changes
tothe Maori school curricu-
lum aims "to ensure parity
for matauranga M5ori with
the other bodies of know-
ledge credentialed by NCEA
(particularly Western/Pakeha
epistemologies)". It includes
the following description as
part of anewcourse: "It pro-
motes discussion and analysis
of theways inwhich science
has been used to support the
dominance of Eurocentric
views (amongwhich, its use
as a rationale for colonisation
of Maori and the suppres-
sion of Maori knowledge);
andthe notionthat science is
a Western European inven-
tion and itself evidence of
European dominance over
Maori and other indigenous
peoples."

This perpetuates disturbing
misunderstandings of science
emerging at all levels of educa-
tion and in science funding.
Ttrese encourage mistrust
ofscience. Science is univer-
sal, not especially Western
European. It has origins in
ancient Egypt, Mesopotamia;
ancient Greece andlater India,
with sigrrifi cant contributions
in mathematics, astronomy
and physics from mediaeval
Islam, before developing in
Europe and later the US, with
a strongpresence across Asia.

Science itselfdoes not
colonise. It has been used
to aid colonisation, as have
literature and art. However,
science also provides immense
good, aswell as greatly
enhanced understanding of
theworld. Science is helping
us battle worldwide crises

such as Covid, global warming,
carbon pollution, biodiver-
sity loss and ervironmental
degradation. Such science is
informed by the united efforts
of many nations and cultures.
We increasingly depend on
science, perhaps for our very
survival. The future of our
world, andour species, cannot
afford mistrust of science.

Indigenous knowledge is
critical for the preserwation
and perpetuation of culture
and local practices, and plays
key roles in management and
policy. However, in the discov-
ery of empirical, universal
truths, it falls far short ofwhat
we can define as science itself,

To accept it as the equivalent
ofscience is to patronise and
fail indigenous populations;
better to ensure that everyone
participates in the world's sci-

entific enterprises, Indigenous
knowledge may indeed help
advance scientifi c knowledge
in someways, but it is not
science.
KendallClements
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GPSHORTAGES

One way the Government
could immediately address the
GP shortage C'Burnout", July
24) is to work with the Medical
Council of New Zealand to
fast-track foreign-doctor reg-
istration, wtrich is apparently
outrageously diffi cult and
takes a ridiculously long time.
CJohnstone.
(Auckland)

I know of three overseas-
trained doctors who are
working in other jobs. When I
asked one (a rest-home carer)
whyhe had not gone through
the processes required to
register here, he saidhe hadto
earn a living for his family and
could not afford tbe fees and
lossofpaidworkiffie.

Surelywe couldsetup a
scheme whereby we retrained
and assessed these doctors
while paying them a salary?
We could then bond them to
work as GPs (or as hospital
doctors) for a set term. Any
wtro failed the assessment
would obvioush be a cost to
the systenr, but that would
be offset by the benefits from
thosewho succeeded.

I amalso interestedin
the example set by the Fred

Hollows Foundation. In this
country, cataract operations
are done by doctors with full
medical training, but is it
necessary to understand the
anatomy of limbs, for exam-
ple, to operate on a cataract?
Maybe we shouldbe training
highly specialised technicians
to do a lot of the jobs that doc-
tors now do, releasing doctors
to diagnose andtreat patients
whose needs are less clear.
Carol Dossor
(Napier)

AgoodGPisawonderful
resource, butthe decline in
number and availability is now
long-standing and unlikely to
change wen if another medi-
cal school were to be created.

Nurse practitioners are
experienced registered nurses
with an additional master's
degreewho are legallyable to
deliver exacflythe same diag-
nostic, prescribing, referral
and management of present-
ingconditions as aGP. This
country has well over 5OO,

some of whom have been in
their position for 2O years.

Importantly, nurses are the
only profession who remain
well distributed throughout
the country, and sowith arela-
tively small investment could
become nurse practitioners
inthe rural areas and small
tovms in which the shortage is
beingfelt mostkeenly.
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Knowledge
and science
The authors ofthe "lndefence
ofscience" letter (July 31) use
their privilege to perpetuate
a cherry-picked history of sci-
ence, advancing an argument
that suppresses rather than
promotes science education.

Invokingthe lineage of
science from Mesopotamia to
Europe is a retroactive conti-
rnrity created by Europeans;
many of the discoveries ft rcm
" iq lineegevrere replicated
dsenihere in ' 

"ne andplaoe
Aztecq lrr2, Imquois, Bantu
dlt€cittonarr€aftwout
deatsa*)dlder@
drranrrdlmuiledgeand
cultrre indepsnderrt of firns

lineagg but u,€re nsrcr invited
to conlribute to rhe Western
institution of science at their
zerritlr- Western science
dassified tlrese cultures as

indigenous, trivialising their
knowledge and enabling their
peoples, lands andwaters to
be consumed by colonisation.
Their taongawere stolen to
be stored and displayed in
Western scientifi c institutions,
enabling universities and
museums to build power and
prestige that they are reluctant
tonowshare.

IftheNCEAcurricu]um
socialises the idea that scientifi c
curiosity and inspiration
occurred in many cultures at
different times and place, that
miglrt encourage children of all
backgfounds to see that same
potential in themselves, rather
than accessedvia the univer-
sity gatd<eepers represented
bythe authors. Ferhaps this is
wtry theyfeel threatened-
PadBrucre
(Porirua)

Howwelcome was the letter

fromthe senior academics. As
theypoint out, the science cur-
riculum that the Government
is proposingis ideological. It
appears to have been drafted
by "social theorists".
JeremyAgar
(Lyttelton)

Thanks for publishing the
letter fncm the distinguished
scientists, criticising the pro-
posed NCEA epistemologies.

It appears we are heading
towads a stmnge alternative
reafft y, where f acts and science
are questioned at the very
moment we ar€ having to deal
with anti-va;orers.
XsilleCameron
(Coromandel)

Reading the co-signed letter
defending science, one would
think sciencehas played no
part in polluting the planet
and destroying the atmos-
phere. The onlyquestion I
have for this panel ofaca-
demics is, "Where are the
physicists?" Aft er all, when
you combine numbers in an
understanding way, you end
upwith... iust more numbers.
Simon Rolleston
(Christchurch)

It is somerrhat worrying to
find a group ofsuch stel-
lar University of Auckland
academics fabricating such a
leakywaka intheir letter. The
waka has clearly hit a sub-
merged log and sprung a leak
in its second-to-last paragfaph
where it confuses science with
knowledge.

Here are some of its argu-
mentative flaws. No system of
knowledge (indigenous or ottr-
erwise) discovers'empirical"

universal truths". It is the pro-
cess of scientifi c inquiry &erb)
that produces knowledge
(noun). No body of knowledge
(disciplinary, cultural, or
otherwise) can claim to encap-
sulate universal truths. All
knowledge is provisional. The
strength of anydiscipline is in
its recogrritionofthis, since it
is the provisionality that fuels
theprocess that generates new
knowledge.

The other large holes inthe
waka I would draw attention
to are the suggestions that 1)

there is onlyone model of sci-
entific inquiry (when, in fact,
all disciplines have their own
methodologies); 2) models of
"scientific inquiry" are some-
how not culturally constructed
in some way, and 3) indigenous
people are somehow incapa-
ble of developingtheir own

models of scientifi c inquiry.
So, bywhat process did

Maori learn how to glov/
kumara and navigate by the
stars? Did the knowledge just
happen? Oh yes, andhow did
Maori know that totara was a
good wood for makingwaka?
Terry Locke

Ementus P rof es sor, Ar ts avtd

LanguageEducatwn
Universityof Waikato
* See the article on this subject,
page 16.

ffAI{GES TO GEiIERAT PRAfiIG
Prior to 1995, anymedical
graduate could hang out a
shingle and start working as

a GP. In 1995, the law changed
though, and intending GPs

were requiredto do several
years ofspecialist training and
exams in line with other medi-
cal disciplines.
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Writer and Listener columnist Charlotte F
Grimshaw will speak about her powerful 

tr
memoir, The Mirror Book, at a Listener-

sponsored session in conversation with i
Stephanie Johnson at WORD Christ-
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The meanfuofscience
A controversial letter from seven academics has drawn

public attention to the proposal to include Mlori knowledg
in the NCEA science curriculum, but not everyone agrees

with their stance. by PmRGilFFrl{ r i[ustraion byA]rrH0l{y Erugtr

n his semi-autobiographical'hasbeenusedtozupportthedominance
book Adventures of a Psy- ofEurocentricviews(amongwtrichlis]its
cholagist, award-winning useasarationaleforcolonisationofMiori
researcher and author andthesuppressionofldioriknowledge)".
Michael Corballis suggests Publicsubmissionsonthechangesclose
universities'strouldbe dan- on August 13 and new subiects will be
gerous places', intellectually pilotednextyear,withtherevisedcurricu-
speaking, anyway. lumexpectedtobeintroduced,in2O24-25,

'Theyarewhere ideas are, or should
be, debate4" writes the University of DEFENDING SCIENCE
Auckland emerifus professor, who has Theletterwasaforcefulifcarefullyworded
spent muctr of his career researching "defenceofscience"thatloyearsagowould
exlperimental psphology and cognitive havebarelycausedaripple-Buttimeshave
neurosciene. changed.Thedecolonisationofscienceand*rhey areurtere religion clashes with the education system is under vray in ear-
atheism,busiresswithphilosophy,univer- nestas amatterofpublicpolicy.Thisband
salism with nationalisrnl

Unhrersity campuses are also where the
broadeningculturewarsareraging,often ftThe SOCiety StnOngl
n'hT?H::31'|;;"ii;ffi TiJffi flTup_holdsthe-varuedf

alumni". She pointed out the academics
were free to express theirviews, but they
didn't represent those of tbe unirrcrsity.

"The university has deep respect for
matauranga Mdori as adistinctive andval-
uable knowledge system. Webelieve that
matauranga Mdori andWestern empirical
science are not at odds anddo not need to
compete. They are complemenbryandhave
much to learn from eadr other," stre wrote.

Three ofthe swen signatoriesto the Lis-
tenerletter arefellows ofthe Royal Society
Te Aparangi, the country's peak academy
for science andthe humanities.

"We will be reviewingthis," the society's
director of communications and outreach,
Tarah Nikora, tweeted in response to the
letter.

"Andyes, the societydoeshave aviewon
this. We do not supportthis narrative."

TWo days later, the society'spresident and
the drair of its academy erecutive commit-
tee issued their joint nesponse.'The recent
suggestion by a group of University of
Auckland academics that matauranga
Mioriis not avalidFuthis utterlyrejected
by Royal Society Te Apamngi. The society
shonglyupholds thevalue of matauranga
Mdori and rejects the narrow and out-
moded definition of science j' theywrote.

Corballis, aged 85 and with an exten-
sive body of respectable work behind
hinr, could nour face formal judgment by
his peers if an internet campaign urging
people to make a complaint against him
under the socie!y's code ofconduct gains
anytraction. A paper the academics sub-
mitted that orpands on their arguments
was last year rejected for publication inthe
Royal SocietyTe Apdrangi journal.

"Therds a bit of a sense of cancellation
around it. But I can do this because I'm
retire4'he says.

The only public voice of support for
those behind the letter has come, awk-
wardly enough given their desire to keep

hiscolieagues,mostofthe;;el[J;;;;; mdtarrranga Mflori
in their careers or retired from teaching and ryi,eC1s the
altogether, have just emerged from their _ _ -
own brief but irrt"rrr" *#rXIq ' 

u'r urErr narrt)'w and orrtrrroded
In a letter published in the luly 31 ris- definitiOn OfSCienCe.tt

tener, the gr oup, wtrich includes respected
diabetes researcher Professor Garth
Cooper; outspoken sociologist professor ofacademics, who have built their careers
Elizabeth F"ata; andpsychologyprofessor onthescientificmetho4 appeartobe swim-
Douglas Elliffe, who was acting Dean of sci- ming against a strengthening tide.
ence at the university of Auckland, wrote Their letter was published in the same
oftheir concern at proposed changes to week the university ofAuckland. changed
the National certificate of Educational itsofficialnametowaipapaTaumataRau,
Achievement (NCEA), the national quali- which Associate professor Te Kawehau
ficationforsecondary-schoolstudents. Hoskins, the university's ihonuku (pro

The Ministry of Education is seeking vice-chancellor Mdori), said.was part of a
"to ensure parity" between matauranga visionandstrategyaimed atcreatingaplace
MAori, which literally means Miori "where te reo Mdori canflourish andwtrere
knowledge or wisdom, and other bodies mataurangaMaoriandreTiritiowaitangi
ofknowledge taught as part ofNCEA, "par- are valued fostered and protected '.

ticularlywestern/Pdkehaepistemologies". The university's vice-chancellor, pro-
The academics took issue with science fessor Dawn Freshwater, emailed all stafi

being characterised as "western" in telling them the letter published in the
natureaswellasaplantoinclude,aspart Listevrcr had "caused considerable hurt
ofcoursework,discussiononhowscience anddismayamongour staff students and
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politics out of science,
from Paul Goldsmith,
National's education
spokesperson and the
former minister of sci-
ence andinnovation.

By defining science
as "Western' in the
NCEA proposal, he
wrote in a press release:
"Is the Government tell-
ing our children that
the collective wisdom
of all the cultures of
the globe, over millen-
nia and up to today,
what we might call
modernscience,should
be given no greater
authority in the sub
iect of scierrce than tlrc
insightsadt?ditions
ofoneculture?"

'In practical terms,
andintermsoflimited
class time, wtrat does
this mean? How will
this help us reverse
our declining relative
performance in the
global endeavour that
the rest of the world
calls science?"

The latest National
Monitoring Study of
Student Achievement
of Science slrowediust
2O% ofYear 8 shrdents
inNewZealandvrere achieving at or above

fire serrenacademics saythe aim oftheir
letterwas to stimulate public discussion
on the issue, wtrich is, after all, what the
Ministryof Education invited in releasrng
the tedrnical document that outlinedthe
proposedchanges to NCEA andwtridrhad
already received input fircm awide range
of academics and education experts.

Jackie Talbot, the ministry's group
manager, early learning and student
actrievement, said in a statement that the
phrase "Western sciencd'was a working
term and "wouldbe adapted if feedback
suggests it is notuseful". The intentionto
have students ponder the colonising role
of science isnt a ministry"policyor posi-
tion", Talbot pointed out. But the ministry
has already committed to mana orite mo
te matauranga Miori (parity for Miori
knowledge) within NCEA assessments.

'Once implemented, in Science, students

willbe encouaged to compare and contrast
a range of scientific methods, including
traditional lr{aoriways of exploring, experi.
menting and understanding the natural
worldandrored in concepts such as urhaka-
papa whanaungatanga, mauri, tapu, noa
andkaitiakitanga."

slllowwillthis help us
neverse our declining
nelative performance
intheglobal endeavour
thatthe restofthe
world calls scierrce?tt

ln Adventures of a Psyclwlagst, Corballis
acknowledges that the science that emerged
as part of the Enlightenment in Europe in
the 17th and 18th centuries hasn't been

entirelyprogressive
innature.

"Science may be
partly responsible
for global warm-
ing, but it may also
have to fix it. Decol-
onisation has an
idealistic, romantic
ring, but even the
indigenous maybe
unwilling to forgo
their cellphones or,
more importantly,
their access to
modernmedicine."

Wehave muchto
thank for science,
whichbornrwsfrom
manycultures, says
Corballis, and risk
fostering mistrust
initbyteachingkids
abouthowitbecame
a tool of colonisa-
tion. A number of
academics, he adds,
share his views
about what he sees
as a postmodernist
onslaught against
science.

"I think a lot of
university people
havebeen afraidto
sayanything. Idont
knovrifthere'sbeen
much consultation

in abroad senSe at all about matauranga
M5ori."

Professor Kendall Clements, whose
research at the university's School ofBio-
logical Sciences focuses onthenutritional
ecology and evolution of fishes and wtro
sigrredhis name to the letter, says he and
manyof his colleagues arre confused about
the role mitauranga Mdori is expected
to play in existing scientific research
programmes.

'Ahuge slugofthe sciencebudget isnow
goingto be spent onwhatever mitauranga
Maori is," he says. "I've got no idea. I've
spent a couple of years trying to find out."

WEAVING OF KNOWLEDGE
What exactly is mitauranga Mdori? By
design, it has no one neat definition It
spans theMiorilanguage itself, oralhistory
outlining knowledgebrought here byPoly-
nesian ancestors, developed in Aotearoa
over hundreds ofyears and adapted as
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Miori came into contact with Europeans
in the 19th century. It includes spiritual
aspects, too, something that particularly
irks some academics encountering it inthe
researrh conterct.

Its application across the science
system today flows mainly from Vision
Mitauranga, a policy createdin2m5 by
the then Ministryof Researrdl Science and
Technology. It identifiedthree stn* to
mdtauranga Maorl the quest for better
relationships between human societies
andtlrenatun'alenvircrunent,the"uteaving
of howledge" across differ€nt domains
and the revitalisation of the traditional
knowledge bases of indigenous culturcs"

"Scientific knowledge has superseded
traditional Mdori knovrrledge in merr]r

ways, however, mdtaurangaldaoriaontains
suggestions and ideas that mayl/et make a
contribution to researcll sciene andtectF
nolog$' the ministry noted at the time.

"The idea that some mitauranga is
generated consistent with the scientific
method isnt even contentiousl says Dan
Hikuroa, a senior lecturer inlv{iori stud-
ies at Auckland" who startedhis Glreer as

a geologist and contributes widetyaround
the research sector to mataurzngaMiori
researchprogrammes.

"We have two bodies of knowledge that
were generated independently. We can
bring those togettrer for some ofthe huge
challengeswe face," adds Hikurca

"It's about giving mana to the
matauranga and the scienebeside it and
respectfu lly weaving then together."

Hikuroasays he has givenuponexplain-
ing mitauranga Maori concepts to some of
his more sceptical colleagues on campus.

"Itreyare asmallminoritlf, tresays. *Ihe

rest ofus havemovedon- Our sfudents are
demanding it, not just the Maori ones."

In a recent reportbythe NewZealand
Coastal Society on the role of matauranga
Miori in coastal management, Hikuroa
writes that Maori knowledge has largely
been igaored or disregardedby scientists
and engineers "because it seemed to be
myth or legend, fantastic and implausible".

Instead, Hikuroa describes it as a
taonga tuku iho, a treasuredgift handed
dovrn through generations. It can include
observations and local knowledge, often
recordedintheformof stories,song place
names andnarratives.

For rresearchers immersed in empiri-
cal rcsearch, it can be hard to grasp. But
Hikur,oa says the keythingto understand is
fr at mitauanga can simultaneously incor-
porate the metaphorical and the literal.

To illustrate his point, Hikuroa often
tells the story of the taniwha's fl icking tail.
Inthe Bayof Plentytownship of Matata,
legend has it that the Waitepuru Stream
is occupiedbytaniwha in the form of a
ngarara (lizard).

Flood events over the course of cen-
turies have caused the stream to change
course repeatedly, like the fl icking of a liz-
ard s tail. In 2005, severe floodingwashed

sdlfs aboutgivfurymana
tothe mitaurangaand
the sciencebeside it and
respectfullyweaving
themtqgethed'

away local roads and destroyed nearly 100

homes, causing tens of millions of dollars
worthofdamage.

But local marae were unaffected by
the flooding, because purakau (ancient
legend) warned of the "flicking tail of
the ngarara". A legend incorporated geo-

morphology and lessons for disaster-risk
reduction, writes Hikuroa.

"It is both the evidence and the policy,
and decisions about where to build and

where not to buildmarae were based on it."
The research community appears

to be quietly respectful of the spiritual
aspects of mitauranga Maori, which
underpins kaitiakitanga (protection and
guardianship), as a way of managing the
environment.

But that goodwill maybe put to the test
as concepts ofmauri 0ife force or essence)

andother forms of energyare morewidely
discussed in research institutions and in
schools.

T?re debate over teaching creationism
in our schools and institutions hasn t gen-
erated the heat here that it has in the US,

where the Supreme Court has ruledthat
teaching it in public schools is unconsti-
tutional. Clements has ponderedvrtnt it
might mean for the lectures and lessons
hegives.

"My first response to colleagues when
discussing the inclusion of matauranga
Maori in our science curriculum a few
yearsbackwasto askhowl shouldrespond
to future students who askwhy I have not
discussed creationism in my evolution
teaching," he says.

"My response in the past was that this
was a Faculty of Science course, and so I
was teaching it fi.om a science perspective
while acknowledging that there are other
viewpoints."

The signatories to the Listen€r letter I
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spoke to all agreed that matauranga Mdori
hasvalue. They just don'tthink it shonldbe
equatedwith science, whichttrey see as a
universal language crucial to our under-
standing of theworldand, increasingly, the
answer to our problems.

FUNDING MATAURAI{GA
ltre science-funding system has embraced
matauranga Mdori. From the Marsden
Fund the country's largest blue skies
research fund to the Ministry for Business,
Innovation and Employment's contestable
research funds, to the National Science
Challenges, mitauranga Maori is a consist-
enttheme,wittr research dollars taggedto it.

Nour, the ernbedding ofMlori knowledge
into the researdr sector is being extended
to the Performance.Based Research Fund
(PBRF), the key sollrce of government
fundingforuniversitiesandothertertiary
institutions that offer degrees

Earlier this montlr, the TertiaryEduca-
tion Commission revealed the results of a
lengthy review of the PBRF,wtrich typically
resets the agenda for funding of research
and academics every six years.

lrhe $315 million funding allocated for
2O2G2l is diwiedupbased on the qual-
iff of institutions' academic researctl the
level of external research funding they
are able to attract and the number of stu-
dents undertakingpostgraduate research.

Competition for government cash is
intense. Some universities have been
accused of gaming the system to attract a
larger slice ofthe fundingpie.

Among the changes to the fund is a
greater focus on matauranga Maori
research, which will now be given a
research fundingweighting in the PBRF
system of 3, up from l. The most er<pensive

researrch areas, such as clinical medicine
and engineering have a researchweiglrt-
ingof25.

The net result will be a greater share of
PBRF fundingflowing into matauranga
Maori research programmes. Indeed"
Government modelling of the changes has
revealed that institutions with a high pro-
portionofMaoriresearchers andastrong
focus on matauranga Maori will see their
fundingincrease.

Te Wbnanga o Aotearoa, for exam-
ple, could see its funding increase from
StzqJ+g to more than $1 million. The
University of Waikato s funding would
rise by $lta million or 13%. However, the
University of Otago is estimated to lose
Sl.9 miilion, 5% of its e>risting share, and
Massey and Canterbury universities
wouldeachtake ahit of $50O,0O0 or mone.
Without any significant top-up to annual
PBRF funding; themove effectivelyerodes
resourcing for otlrer subiect areas.

Part of the justification for the PBRF

changes is tackling the under-represen-
tation of Maori and Pacific academics
- about 4.8% of the tertiaryworkforce is
Mlori, and just 7.AY"Pacific.

The chair of the PBRF reviewcommit-
tee, wtrich proposedthe suite of changes
to the Government, isWaikato University
professor of education and Mlori devel-
opment Linda T\rhiwai Smith, whose
1999 book Decolnninng Metlwdalagies
has been described as "a landmark in the
process of decolonizing imperial Western
knowledge".

'Ttrat's tllewellspring for all of this,"
says Kendall Clements, who describes it
as a "postrnodernist word salad'.

"It's in its thirdeditioru it has been cited
thousands of times. TtrePBRFwas about
funding the universities on the basis of
research excellence. That's all gone out
thewindow. It's nowkindofanenginefor
social justice."

Ocean Mercier, a senior lecturer at
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BEYONDSCIENTISM
An eminent Pakeha researcher embraces matauranga

Mlori ia an imrestigation of f,u-harvesting sustainabiiiry

Itrbller
inrrcsfi-

Islands,off
itturnedintoan

hisappncach

theworst
Ihaneever

walnthemost
lsaysMolleua

consultant
attlreUniversity

he did the researdr, start-

muttonbirds, the sooty
returntothe islands

breed and raise their chicks,
iriddledbyRakiuraMdori, wtro have
rflr:bvisit between March and May
dhvest the birds, which have signifi-
d economic and cultural value.

The harvest is a tradition stretching
Hcenfuries and is governedbylocal
taumitua according to principles of kai-
tiakitanga. There is no quota governing
how manybirds canbe taken each year.
firc families of birders have their own
harvest-management systems, adjusting
the catch with the aim of maintaining titi
populations and sweral strictly enforced
rules to preserve the breeding colony
habitats and minimise disturbance. The
islands are afragile environment andtiti
populations are under pressure from
the demands of the harvest, predation by
weka and possible climatechange effects.

Moller and his colleagues wanted to
study the practices of the birders and
understand mdtauranga Mdori and
kaitiakitanga a proposal.that met with
immediate opposition from some Rakiura
Maori, wtro feared it woutd leadto the
imposition of quotas. The researctr team's
approach had to change radicallyfor the
project to proceed.

"I dont think we betrayed one funda-
ment of the science process in an l&year
partnership with Rakiura Miori in the
ttti-harvest study, but our processofdoing

the science was very different because of
the m€tauranga and associated kaitiaki-
tanga," says Moller.

The community co-managed the
research, with direction from kaitiaki. The
same scientific methods of inference and
testingwere employed, but the scientists

rdf dontthinkwe
betrayedonefundament
ofthe science pnoc€ss in
an l8-year partrrership
withRakiuraMiiori."

hadto learn a new set of skills, to deal with
conflict and to make themselves person-
ally accountable for their science.

Different types of questions will be
ad<edwtren a te ao Maori appncach drives
tlre science, and it will have to be done in
adifferentwaythat, inour ogerience,
seemedbetter in some respects andweaker
in others," says Moller.

Atone point, the researchers hadto dis-
continue work on one islandwtren unable
to resolve conflicts vrith distrustful bird-
ers. It took ayear to win the confidence of

whdnau birding on another island for the
observations to continue. It meant that
for some fieldwork" the researchhadto
start firom scratch in the fourth year of the
pr.oject, a terrifying prospect for scientists
needing to meet contracfual deadlines,

fn the end, the project succeeded,

I tttanXr to ttte strength of the relation-
lship, genuine respect for each other's
worldviews, the preservation of kaitiaki-
tanga and a shared goal - to look after the
islands so that mokopunahave the privi-
lege of muttonbirding foryears to come.

The paper Moller and colleagues
publislrcd in the Nalu T.ealand.Jutrnal af
7,ool41 in2.W reads like a cautionary
tale and also a blueprint for scientists
looking to pursue cross-cultural research
partnerships.

' Certainly, it was a lonelyplace to
stand as a Paketrd under attack fiicm both
flanks," says Moller, wtro had to battle a
belief on the part of some that only Mdori
can or should do the research and of some
university scientists that mitauranga and
science cannot work together.

The researdr conduded a minority of
whinauwereharrzestingtoo manydricks
for bird numbers tobe maintained on some
ofthe islands. At the end as at the begin-
ning the scientists had a mixed receptiorr

Ttre researrh was 'Just numbers",
one kaumifua commented, pointing
out the higher importance of tikanga
and mitauranga Another respected
female elder was more sanguine: "We
can teachour children to look after our
manu [island]," she told the researchers,
acknowledging the value of the lengthy
science-mdtauranga partnership s accu-
mulatedknowledge.

"In some instances, I'm not sure that
always happens. We seem to be in a world
where not all the youngpeople want to
listen any more. So, it's importantrile pass
onhowto lookafter the manu andthat
gives thebirds thebest chance." I

For the guinehnes papet, see nnyurtam/
NZLGuidelivrp.s
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f ftuh hrdf dWellington who
physicsand

rescienceand
mitilErqgrfffiori sayskidsneedtoknour
the role science played in colonisation.

"We have to confront ugly realities,
whether they are in our history curricu-
lum or the science curriculumj' she says.

"I respect the views about people not
wantingtobeputoff science. Therds more
work to do to support studentsthrough
that type of journey. We are not doing sci-
ence thewaywe did it in the 19th centuryl'

KAUPAPA MAORI
Professor Garth Cooper, who has one foot
inthe School of Biological Sciences at the
Universityof Auckland andthe other inthe
Department of Medicine, has Maori herit-
age and decades of experienceworkingwith
Maoriaspartofhis researchintones/ways

CooperhasMiori
heritage and decades
o'f experierrceworkirrg
with Mdori as part ofhis
researchinto new\rElns
oftneating diabetes.

oftreatingdiabetes.
He signed the letter, frustrated at wtrat

he sees as the undermining of science at
schoollwelthroughtheproposeddunges.
He confesses he doesn't understandhow
matauranga Maori works in the rcsearctl
sector.

"I'm not wilfully ignorant," insists
C*p.., who, as a University of Oxford
researcher, discovered the hormone
amylin, uitridr ledto development of an
auylin-replaement therapy for diabetes
and a successful biotechnologybusiness
toommercialiseit

Cmper ffi doesn't see clearoutcomes
ftom mitaur:anga Mdori research pro-
grammes springing up ancund hirn

'But I think it's perfectlypossible and
deirable to undertake research within a
Maori fiameworlq' he says.

More than 2O years ago, he helped the
Health Researrh Council develop a meth-
odology for doing so, which is widely
known and used today as Kaupapa Maori
Research It was informed by Cooper's
work early in his career as a registrar
working in SouthAucklandwith diabetes-
keatnent pioneer Dr David Scott.

"We found that a lot of Mdori and

Pasifika fumilies werent accessing care,"
he says.

'T?rere was this big hospital sitting in
splendid isolation. People were frightened
they didn't want to come to the hospital."

Cooper and Scott set up a community
healthcare proglamme at the Whaiora
maraeinOtara.

'David s vision was to take healthcare
delivery, where possible, out of the hospi-
tal and into the community. Therewere
definable tasks and definable endpoints.
It helped people and had wide buy-in," he
says.

DEALING WITH COMPLEXITY
KaupapA Miori Research is informedby
tikanga Miori, the Maori ways of doing
things, andis as much about ethics, building

trust in the research process and ensuring
outcomesforMiorias itis aboutthe science
itself.

But it has had longer to dwelop as a v/ay
of conducting research. As mdtauranga
Maori becomes more embedded in sci-
ence faculties and research programmes,
it could benefi t from similarly standardised
approaches that help dispel the misunder-
standings surrounding it in aworldwhere
academics are still driven by a need to
publish scientific papers and universities
obsess over their international rankings.

One institution that has successfully put
matauranga Maori at the heart of what it
does also sits on the University ofAuckland
campus.

Te hrnaha Matatini is a government-
funded centre of research excellence that
dealswith issues relatedto risk, uncertainty
and complority. Its researchers earlier this

6dWe have to confront
ugly rralities, whether
theyare in ourhistory
carnicafurnorthe
science crrmiculumJ'

yearwonthe Prime Minister's Science Prize
for their work developing mathematical
models that have helped the Government
better understand and combat the spread
ofCovid-l9.

The centre's original director, physi
cist Professor Shaun Hendy, introduced a
strong metauranga Maori focus from the
outset, New director, Associate Professor
Cilla Wehi, a Pakeha conservationbiologist,
plans to develop that further.

"We dont want to be doingthe same ol4
sameold,"saysWehi.

"\Me are thinking about howwecanbest
answer questions that are really complex
and require interdisciplinary approadres
and creative thinking."

Part of Te hrnaha Matatini's approach to
research involves running an engagement
incubator.

"Before researchers begin their proiects,
theyhave the opportunityto cometogetlrer
toworkwith their partners intlre commu-
nity, to reflect on the ethics of the proposed
research.

"It's about co-creating research, not
just pursuing an idea in isolation from all
of the other things that are happening in
society. That's what matauranga Miori is
about." I

=
F
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Thepursuitof
knowledge
Inthe otherwise excellent arti-
cle "The meaningof science'
(August 7), writer Peter Griffin
quotes me as follows: 'A huge
slugof the sciencebudget is
now going to be spent on what-
ever mdtauranga Maori is,"

he says. "IVe got no idea. IVe
spent a couple ofyears trying
toflndout."

Without the full conversa-
tion, the meaning of what I
was sayinghere is lost. When
I said "IVe gotno idea', Iwas
referring to not knowing how
matauranga Maori research
is assessed as part ofscience
funding and science teaching.

This is aproblematic area,
because matauranga Maori
rrepresents the entire corpus
of Maori knowledge. Some
ofthis is relevant to science,
or generated consistent with
science, as Maori studies
senior lecturerl Dan Hikuroa
says inthe article, but some
of it is not. Currently, there
b a track of clear definition
erxl rmdersEmding ofwhat is
rdetrautarrdwhat is not in the
cffit of science funding and
tea.+tiqg

Itisthislackof clanty
arudlbrelationship
bftmmirarrr.angaMiori
fidcmtratstrouldbe
rrrrgrriryfrr r€search-
e!$"finfu;"alrratorsand
stuffi.
db
ffiffidoftugkzl
sanrc, y$tueJand

TbTrrai*rmrdecfuod
Hb{ffi3CI,€'dtry
arn rdt[ipeitfd
,rup*ncer*s
dr-{d'- lffinr
Hpftciiffi1l!*d

ie, that indigenous knowledge
"falls far short ofwhat we can
define as science itself".

These professors, however,
are biologists, psychologists,
philosophers and educational-
ists, not experts in indigenous
ways of knowing. It's a basic
tenet of scientiflc inquiry that
one should not pass judgment
onmatters that onehas not
studied in depth and detail.

Ttrose wtro would defend
sciencemustupholdits
standards. Dismissing other
knowledge systems in advance
of rigorous inquiry casts doubt
on the scienffi c proiect itself,
giving an impression of pre-
judgment Qiterally, prejudice):

Facedwith anunprec-
edented array of "wicked
problems" - climate change,
rising seas, collapsing ecosys-

tems and fractured societies

- scientiflc disciplines are
struggling to rise to the
challenge.

Openrather than closed
minds are neededinthe
scientific community and a
wiltingness to experiment
beyond disciplinary and cul-
tural silos.

Science is based on curiosity,
love of learning and the rigor-
ous testing of truth claims.

As DanHikuroahas said,
it is "amethodfor generating
knowledge, and all knowledge
generated using that method",
including aspects of indig-
enousknowledge.

In Aotearoa New Zealand"
errperts in indigenous know-
ledge are making significant
contritnrtions to newwa56
ctrthinkingumsaEnge
dHdsTbbisfascirnting
zrlcnffingadholdsgrcd
pmfue

At ltre sane time, academic
fneedombrings with it a
responsibility to uphold scien-
tificstandards.

T'lre signatories to theJuly
31 letter.made claims about
indigenous knowledge that far
exceedtheir expertise in this
field of inquiry In itself, this
lacks scientific merit andfalls
far short ofwhat we can define
as "science".
Dame Anne Salmond, ONZ, DBE,

FBA,FRSNZ

DunngukhedproJessor,
D ep artment of Maart fi udies,

University oJ Aucldand

Ttre response ofthe University
of Auckland vice-chancellot
disagreeing with the "In
defence of sciencd' lettet
may have deleterious effects.
Criticising science as being
Eurocentric and as suppress-
ing Maori will discourage
someyoungMaorifrom
taking science-related courses,
such as engineering and medi-
cine, thus creating further
unwantedinequahty.
Bruce Hadden, CNZM

Hotwr ary as s ociate pr of es sor,

Univ er sity of Auol<l.ond

Wtrat is commonly referred
to as "traditional knowledge'
is neither more nor less than
humans recognisingand
naming animals and plants
in their immediate envir.on-
ment and deriving some

understanding of food and
health benefits or harmful
aspects. This activity marks
the beginning of science and
was the process whereby the
ancients in Eg;ryt, Greece and
China, among others, derived
their knowledge systems,
which eventually evolved into
what is recogrrisedtodayas the
Western model of science.

Therecentfurore and
debate concerning whether
Maori traditional knowledge
is somehow equivalent to what
is universally understood
as science certainly need
exploration. Today's scientists,
everywhere, use standardised
methods in their profession,
formulating and testing
hlryotheses, which are either
falsifi ed or accepted. Results
are then published after peer
review No other satisfactory
systemexists or has replaced
this universally accepted
methodology. To somehow
looJ< for equivalence with
"traditional knowledge" is like
comparing calcium carbonate
and the curd of milk coagu-
latedbyrennel

I am dismapd thxt tle seren
academics wtro fiert to open
the 6ate have becn qiticised
soseverrly-

Forprcponffiand
opponenls in arydeb,ate, free
expression dopinfun, without
facile dismissal ad nisrq
rcsentationdfacts,mrst

Letters to the editor {listenerletters@snda.o.ru}
The Editor, NZ Listener, PtO Box 52122, Kingslmd,AocHndfi5l
o Lettersmustbeunder
3fi) words. Preference is
given to shorter letters.
a A writet's full resfolential
address is required on all
letters, including emafu.

Aphonenumbe cabeheffiil
o Pen names or lems snmired
elsewhere are not aaoepdb.
o Wereservetlrerigh
to edit or decline krs
without explanation
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\ATNNING CAPTION
Ri*ykrP" Thuranga

FINAIISTS
@ion:'Republican
cmdidateCaitlyn
.Iennerdearsup a
misunderstanding.
Acnll to support
Senney'sside'had
beenmisinterpreted
asfenocide', shetold
reportersJt - Dean

Donoghue, Pdpimoa Beach

CaitlynJenner.'I'etis
checkthose election
results upstairsJ' -
Robert Morey, Dunedin

Jennen'Mykidsthink
I'mtrans-parent." -
Lanoc Snikt4 Nelson

Jennen"Lefs playthe
Jennerationgame." -
Daniel Phillips, Invercargill

Captiom"Caitlyn
Jennerproposes
usingexorcismto
defeatJoeBiden
iln2024,'- Vic Evans,

Nelson

Captionz"Cauttlyn
Jenner demonstrates
howshe plansto
ward offDemocratsl'
- Kate Highfield, Hastings

Gold medallists Portia Woodman,left, and RubyTui of
New Zealand celebrate afterthe Women's Rugby Sevens
medal ceremony at the 2020 Olympic Games in Tokyo'

Jennen((Andone
thinglpromiseto
do is makeknitting
compulsoryinall
schools!" - Kate

Highfield, Hastings

Jenner: tT'Iow

Ifindthere's a
differentbattle of
thebulge..J'- simone

Stansfield, Wellington

Jennent'\Me areborn
eitherDemocrat
orRepublican,
butwe choose our
gender." -Robin
Manson, Golden Bay

Jennen'Tlne
Caitlynatorfor
California? I'mnot
lovingit." - Simone

Stansfield, Wellington

o
ii

=a

be encouraged- The current
trends to fetter free speech by
'deplatformingi' and'tancel-
ling" must be resisted to avoid
insidious total itarianisrn

I congratulate the Listevrcr
for providing a forum for
this important question to
be expressed and argued,
especially wtren the education
of our children and grandchil-
dren is at stake.
DrAllen Heath
(Lower Hutt)

Like indigenous knowledge
around the world, matauranga
Maorihas muchto offer,but it
is not science.

Like all indigenous know-
ledge, matauranga putaiao
(Maoriknowledgeofthe
natural worl@ depends on
q6ssrvatign, irna girratron and
especiallytadition But sci-
ence systematically challenges
traditions. It goes far beyond
observation into hypoth-
esis, tlren tests hypotheses as

severely as possible. Claims

that do not remain exposed
to "the hazard of refutation'
Karl Popper) do notbelongin
science.

The NCEA proposals to
teach science alongside
matauranga putaiao refer
to "Western science'. But
science is not the product of
"the West". Although it began
to emerge in 16th-century
Europe, it drewon Indian,
Arab andChinese aswell as

European discoveries and has
been added to by researchers
around the world, including
researchers u*ro have learned
from indigenous knowledge.

Science is universal. Indig-
enous knowledge is not, not
least in its spiritual elements.
Scientists as distinguished
as Albert Einstein andJane
Goodall intuit a spiritual
dimension to the world, but
they know that its possibilitY
may remain forever beyond
scientific inquiry. Ttre cleims
ofparticular faiths or tradi-
tions to know a spiritual world

behind the natural one reach
further and question less than
any claims that science makes.
Andthey are local. As Xeno-
phanes wrote 250O years ago:

The Ethiops say thot their gods

ar e flat-rws ed ard blaEk,
tMhik the Thr acians s ay th.at

thpir s lwv e blue ey u an d r ed

hair.
Yet iJ cattl.e or h.or ses or lians

hadtwndsavdcoulddraw
And coul.d sculptur e lik e men,

tlrcn tLw. Iwr s u w ould. dr aw
their lods

Lik elwrsu, and cattlelil<B cattlB,

and earh w ould tlwn shape
B o dks of go ds in tlw Likeness,

earhkiYr.d,of itsown
Matauranga Maori can

offer unique local ecological
knowledge and guidance,
including in kaitiakitanga
and community consultation,
which can feed into science
andpolicy. But it is not science,
as Sir Mason Durie comments
in Rauika Mangai: A gutte ta
visi.on mat aur anga, kssoru
f rom Mann v otres in the N ap
Zealnn d sctence sedar (Wn),
inproposinganewMaori
Science Researctr Agenda
"You can't understard sci-
ence thrurgb the tools of
Matauanga lvGori, and you
can't understard Mitauranga
Maori thrwgfu lbe tools of
science. Thdre differ€nt
bodies of knowledgel Durie

Caption Competition {listenercaption@arcnredagrm}
TO ENTER Send your captions for the photo abore to listenercaptim@E€medie
co.nz, with'Caption Competition No 422" in the subject line.
Alternatively, ennis m be posted to "Caption Competition
No 422" , NZ Lis'tener, PO Box 52122, KiwldnL Aucualfl 13f,2.

Entries mustbe Eceiredbynoon, Ttresday, August l7.

THE PRIZE Rick cekoski invites readers into the enchanted
world ofthe rare books rrade s he reflects on the gems he hm
unearthed througbant his ereer. '!arGm

GUATDED 
'f.:DRAGONS

.'Fi-r-iarh-*
=:' : -htlti
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1. Which of these Michaels was
not born and raised in Canada?

Q MichaelJ Fox

J MikeMyers
Q Michael BubE
Q Michael Douglas

2. True or false? Urine in the
bladders of healthy people is

sterile.
QTrue
Q False

3. What is the Mdori name for
the New Zealand falcon?
A Kahu

QFtwakawaka
Q Kareareo

Owhio

4. True or false? Dogs can
correctly judge when people
are being dishonest with them.
QTrue
Q False

Quips&
Qutites
"My kids ask, Are we rich?'
My answerto that is'l am'."
- | er ry S einf el.d on enntkment

"We must use time as a
tool and not as a couch."
-JohnFKewrcdy

"Twitter! lt's being stalked
bycommitteel" -Davtd
Tennant,quotadintlrc
Guardian

"You have enemies? Good.
That meansyou stood
for something sometime
in your life." - Winstnn
Clunchill

"Howfaryou go in life
depends on your being
tenderwith theyoung,
compassionate with the
aged, sympathetic with
the striving and tolerant
of the weak and strong.
Because some day in
your life you will have
been all of these!' - George
WaslingtonCarver

"Frisbeetarianism is the
belief that when you die,
your soul goes up on
the roofand gets stuck"
- GeorgeCarlin

"l have never been modest
enough to demand less of
myself." - Fr iedrwh Nretzchp-
qwtedintheweek

"lt's somehow appropriate
that after Tuesday, the rest
of theweekspellsWTF."
- Twitter

"Kia mau kite aka matua,
kei mau kite aka tiepa.'
Hold the vine rooted

r in the ground, not the
vine hanging fromthe
heavens." - Maori pmwb

-To be left alone isthe
most precious thing or:
canaskofthemodern
ntqld.'-An&oryergr*s

continues: "and if you try to
see one throughthe eyes ofthe
other, you mess it up." With
that last phrase, I disagree: it
reflects what Popper calls "The
Myth of the Framework". With
goodwill, we can learn from
cultural differences.
Brian Boyd, FRSNZ

DistingutsltedproJessorEngilkh
ond Dr ama, U niv er sity of
.MdAnnd

There appears tobe acertain
amount of confusion about
knowledge and science. Ttre
forrner is the empirical infor-
mationwe, and other animals,
gather by means of our senses

inorder to survive andcanbe
strared- The latter is attempt-
ing to understand the basis
ofthe &servations. So, for
example, manuka honey has
antiseptic properties, but v*ry?
For millennia, our ancestors
pr$ably observed the rela-
tirnship between the phases of
the Moon and the heigltt of the
tik or that coconuts fell from
Eces, without knos'ing about

graviryetc.
My experience of science

being Western is having an
Indian PhD supervisor and
my last PhD student being
Japanese.
Reuben Leberman

Renredsenbr scienhst,
EuropeanLaboratory oJ

Molecular Bialogy

The otherwise excellent
August 7 article contained
an error. Onpage 16, it said,
'Their letter was publishedin
the same week the University
of Auckland changed its offi-
cial name to Waipapa Taumata
Rau..."

This isincorreclThe
University of Auckland has
not &anged its official name-
'WaipapaTaumataRadis
our newlvlioriname,
giftedtousbylocal
iwiNgatiWhitua
Orakei.Itreplaetlre
previous (andmore
literal) Maori name
"TeWharcW-anangao
TamakiMakaurau.'ard

5. The public are permanently
banned from stairclimbing
or ascending which of these
structures?
Q LeaningTowerof Pisa

J Statue of Liberty
Q Great Pyramid of Giza

J Sydney Horbour Bridge

6. What is another name for
the traditional British dessert
called shirt-sleeve pudding?
J Jamroly-poly
J Knickerbockerglory
C Etonmess

Q Raspberryfool

7. Which film includes the
Iine: "Your scientists were so
preoccupied with whether or
not they could that they didn't
stop to think if they should"T
B Jurassic Park

E Frankenstein
E PianetoftheApes
E The Fly

8. Which of these is the title of
an acclaimed non-fiction book
by an American journalist
using the pen-name Nellie Bly?

E UnsafeatAnySpeed
E Howthe Other Half Lives

C Silent Spring
D Ten Days in a Mad-House

9. Who famously flew a kite
during a thunderstorm to
demonstrate the electrical
nature of lightning?
QThomasEdison
J BenjaminFranklin
J MarieCurie
Q NikolaTesla

1O. Which fictional hero has
a sidekick named Ernest
Penfold?
Q PopeyetheSailor
J lndianaJones
QTarzan
Q DangerMouse

r€pr€sents more closely our
location and relationship with
manawtrenua
ToddSomerville
Associate director, communtca-
narw, U niv er sity of Aurkland

BEIl{GGREEI{
"Greening our lives" (August
7), the excellent article on
urban greening, should
be mandatoryreadingfor
all civic leaders andurban
design consultants. How sad
then, that the opportunity
hasbeen lost in the Christch-
urch rebuild, following the
devastating earthquakes, to
encourage low-storeyed buil&
ings with multiple connecting

Letteroftheweek
The winner will
receive /Uen
Wiffrc&Cotnfry,
a $eeping lisb.y
of exploratbn ad
?ebdlbn -bH byr
&ectdescen<Hd
FledrerCffibf
tle rnan rtp bd
the itrrrusrrAif
qrtt-Bortr

Lr5fgrr6 _{J.rGnLsT tL4 tflm
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1. Which TV show included
the quotable line: "1 am not a

number, lam a free man!"
E The Prisoner

E Hogan's Heroes

E The Avengers
D Get Smart

2. ln which national parkwould
you find Blue Lake, considered
to be one ofthe clearest lakes
in the world?
Q Nelson Lakes

QTongariro
Q Arthur'sPass

Q Fiordland

3, Which TV sitcom's theme
tune begins: "Thank you for
being a friend ..."
D The Facts of Life

E Growing Pains

0 Full House
D TheGolden Girls

Quips&
Qudtes
"Strange times for cats.
First the dogs kept inside,
now the humans. Must feel
like they've won." - Jamcs
Felton

"ln terms of instant relief,
cancelling plans is like
heroin." -JohnMulaney

"Change to the brain is
something like repotting
a plant, limited by living
in a little pot, moving into
a bigger space with new
nutrients, where it can
growanew." -Matthe',v
ParnsintlwSpectalor

'A man lost his dog so he
took out an advertisement
in the newspaper. lt said,
'Here boy!"' - quoted in the
Economist

"Trash is for tossers," -
LaurenSinger

"People are more violently
opposed to fur than
leather because it's safer
to harass rich women than
motorcycle ga ngs." - Alexei
Sayle

"lt takes a long time to
becomeyoung: -Pablo
Prcasso

"Be the change you wish
to see in the world." -
MahatmaGandhi

"Kaore te k0mara e korero
mo t6na ake reka."The
sweet potato does nottalk
of its sweetness. - Maon
proverb

"We are not going to have
people living in slums
while there are workmen
here capable of buiHing
decent houses. We have
visions of a new age, an
age where people will
have beauty as well as
space and convenience in
and about their homes. -
Mrchael I oseph Savage in IY36

4. True or false? Freestyle is the
name of a stroke in swimming.
JTrue
J False

5. The Scouse accent is associ-
ated with which part of England?

Q Birmingham
Q Manchester

Q Liverpool
Q Newcostle

6. Which.movie is nof based on
a Disney ride or attraction?
Q Futureworld
O The Haunted Mansion
E Pirates of the Caribbean
E Tomorrowland

7. True or false? ln ancient
Egypt, mummifi cation was
reserved for pharaohs and
their families.
QTrqe
Q False

8. What is the name of the
enormous bird encountered by
Sinbad inthe Arabian Nights?
fl s,/d

Q Bahomut
E Roc

J Efreet

9. Which of these treats is

considered a quintessential
part of Canadian cuisine?
J Cronut
J Buttertart
JCinnomonroll
J Creamhorn

lO. Which island finally
abolished its feudal system in
2OO8 - one of the last places in
Europe to do so?

Jcoilu
)tsleaf h'Ian

I Sark
3c-orl*o

Science at its core is based
on the scientiflc method" but it
also incorporates the studyof
accumulated knowledge just
as I suspect mataurangaMaori
does. Indeed, matauranga
has been incorporated into
numerous scientific studies,
including the investigation of
kauri dieback and muttonbird
sustainability.

Research and obserwatron
contribute to both disciplines,
but only science has at its core
thescienfficmethodTtre
notion of 'decolonising sci-
ence" in a science curriculum
is conceptually be-yond me.

Hocrever, Iventw€to
suggestthatthe steady
decline of shrdent achieve-
mentinscienebmoredue
to deficiencies in terr"rring
the accumulated scientific
Medge ttren orf attention
to sckntifc meltod- Ther€ is
a@esoqetobrirginthe
tmrting orf rn*atr?ngr Maori
emgbdf 6e s{rnl curricu-
huihnsolelyhsdening
fuclry-5y65"o

Th*laftemesf byeeRofdl

Society Te Apanngi that it
re jects "tlre narrnw and out-
moded defi nition of science"
begs the questionwhat, inthe
socieVs view, does the study
ofscience involve?

The requirement to include
mataurangaMaori as a sci-
ence has other implications,
too, as highlighted in "The
meaning of science' (August

Z, where it has been given a
greater proportion of research
fu nding than clinical medicine
and engineering. Will this
result in unintended conse-
quences for the nation?

Whycantwehavean
open and mature debate on
matters such as this and as a
society resolve them without
one party invoking "hurt and
dismay' or even racism in
their criticism of a legitimate
concern?

I cannot help but note that
most of the criticism of the
university group comes from
thosewithout a stated science
backgtound-
David English
(Auckland)

ofnil[IYrEnttHilln
I wm diseFoointedty Feter
Stari@s assertim A.dErs,
Augu$ f 4 that only dmtors
and psrchologists haw tbe
depth of understading to lrelp
people and take responsibility
for the critical tasks inmental-
health treatmenl This seems
unhelpful tribalism to me-'We
allhave anequalvalue.

I work therapeuticallywith
many people who have inten-
tions of abandoning their lives.
I help themwith safetyplans
andassist them to find some
personalhope to carryon in
difficult circumstances, includ-
ing poor housing, unwanted
trauma inflicted by others,
social isolation and stigma.

When I leave meetings with
these courageous, traumatised
people, I'm thinking should
I have triedto get themabed
in an oversubscribed mental-
health unit, or can theybe
treated at home with extra
support? As a duly authorised
officer: I decide if the timing is
right to instigate legal proceed-
ings, which often means getting
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WINNING CAPTION
Rex Mccregor, AucHand

FINAIISTS
C aptionz "Olympians bit coinsi'
- Vic Evans, Nelson

Captionz"As we thought, it's chocolate
covered in gold foil.' - David Rose,

Hamilton

Portia Woodmmu'Tve ahrays said
I'dgive mytwo frontteethfor agold
medali' - Michael Christeller, Pipdmoa Beach

Russian President Vladimir Putin, left, talking
to Defence Minister Sergei Shoigu during a
militaryparade.

Caption: "Tokyo dentists strike gold
as the rate of emergencydental
care mysteriously spikes among top
visiting athletesl' - 'rristan Melling
Auckland

Caption: "Thste of successi'
- James Lewis, Auckland

C aptionz "Ofi-field biting incident

at conclusion ofsevens finall'
- Tim Hambletorl Dunedin

Ruby TEI:."I guessACC will cover
a broken tooth as a sports injuryJ'
- Paul Kelly, Palmerston North

Captionz "Golden moments sponsored
byBitcoin." - Bruce Elliot, Auckland

o
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We weren't
kidding when
we said we

were h.rngy

anyof these contagious dis-
eases from mypatients.

Because of these experi-
ences, I am naturally avidly
pro-vaccination. As a result of
theunparalleled success of our
vaccination programmes over
the years, younger genera-

tions have not experiencedthe
fear, horror andpainthat their
ancestors did, so, sadly, they
aresceptical.

I ampreparedto go into any
school in my area and share
my orperiences. Hopefully,
the childrenwill then take the
message home to their parents
llclcnCrer
(bnrgft*el

scilGttDltorrffi
lvGtnraryamilmed
directlytofteebnrifie
endeariurr trpg dsleq agn
qthenlwrote" eiorigind
Life'enbybrfteo:dnd
tncy*peaia$GtulQw&"
stating'Diverse Fibal saie
ties with ancient tmditions
prefer naturalistic, sometimes
theistic, accounts of life's

origin based on the agency
of some cosmic generative
principle, of which the precept
whakapapa (genealogg layer-
ing) espousedby New Zealand
MSori is perhaps the most
comprehensive in its scope of
application."

Since then, I havebecome
much more convinced that
the universality of scienffi c
knowledgeclaimedbymy
institution s el ite Q.der s, Jaly
31) is an illusion The princi-
ples of physics ard drcmistry
may be unirrersal within a
realm onsFucted according
to tbe entent of tlreir relevance,
but bi<rlogy transcends it.

ftysics and demistry give
monryrrehensiveexpla-
mtbnofbcrpatterns of
idormatioo such as the DNA
sequerethatmakeupour
genes, temporzlly consFuct
special local domains of
matter within wtrich the opera-

tion of quantum mechanical
nrles is biologically confued-
Biologyetrectnrc$redss
r*ryrsical principles causanv

impotent by constraining them
both temporally and spatially.
Ifcurrent science is to playits
part inthe solution ofprob-
lems ithas hehedto create
(nuclear weapons, climate
change, ecological collapse), it
will have to abandon its claim
to universality and embrace
restrictions akin to those
embodied in matauranga.

In 1974, the Auckland
University Philosophy Society
staged a debate of the motion
"That science is no more
reasonable than mythology''.
Then adoctoral student in
biochemistry, I was on the
affirmative team; Robert Nola,
signatory to th e ListenBr letter,
led the team for the negative.

Although our intellectual posi-
tions have hardly changed, our
institution has transmogrifi ed
from something resembling a

Socratic academy into a corpo-
ration whose chief executive
expresses an offi cial view on
matauranga that must be con-
sistent with the commercial
interests she oversees.
PeterWills
(Auckland)

I am a retired secordary-
school scienceteactrer
thanldul to the Unhmsi$ of
Aucklard group who brorrght
the matauranga fvfaoriAcienae
issue into focus, but lm also
angryandconfi:sedbythe
Iesponse.

Caption Competition {listenercaption@aremda.orz}
TO ENTER Send yow captiom for the photo above to listenercaption@armedia
co.u, with "Caption Competition No 424" in the subject line.
Alternatively, entries cm be posted to "Caption Competition
No 424", NZ Listmet PO Box 52122, Rngsland, Auckland 1352.

Entries must be reccived by noon, Ttresday, August 3I.

THE PRIZE Rick Gekmki invites readers into the enchmted
world ofthe rre booLs trade m he reflects on the gems he has

unearthed throughout his career.
rrcx c€xGtt

GUAT.DED TY
DRAGOHS
e4!+rhB
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Science and
knowledge
I wouldlike to addto the

debate ('The meaning of sci-

ence ', August 7) bY Pointing
out that although matauranga

Maori canwell stand onits

own, there is strong evidence

of its value in addressing

issues where the dominant

discourse of science has failed'

In the early 1990s, I used

Maori concePts suchas

whanaungatanga (extended

familY-like contents) meta-

phoricallY to illustrate hovr

qualitative research inter-
viewing couldbe sigrrificantlY

improved. This studY identi-

fied how interacting within
relational contexts couldben-

efit all research ParticiPants
and not just oft en-universitY-

basedinterviewers'
These understandings were

extraPolated in the earlY 20OOs

to secondary-school settings'

suggesting that where teachers

""t"lU*t"a 
Aassroom relation-

ships and interactions as if
theyurcre an atendedfanny
-wittrallfterigb"cmit.
mentsanddtigdirnsrh*
suctr cod€xrs SEnele - try
wereabletodofuiri$rd
moreeftcthrlYhftG
educatedrmFtesnaftsryt
thatroab&minatedtry
\f,/estsnmodesofihinkirv

tU;hfPdeslstrcn$g;
Eested ftat 6 a resuft of be*
Irtanees in P.oagPe!' l'tui
studentachie'rdd
iryorrc-Thiqlm*e
oftreseir"t*inafiffiYd
Edtrcdim.fudrcses&
andderdo1nrdgt**"Te
KotabitangAdilmstrd'
forenarrrli|e(arnrngauib
mngeofcnrrel@Gs
ev-atuateAusingstan@
empiri<alquailtitdfttd
qualitative ne6ured'Sat bY

the flfth Phase of the Project'

Maori students in Project
schools were achieving at

threetimes the rate inNCEA

aswere their Peers innon-
proiect schools.

These ideas of the fun-

damentalimPortance of
establishing caring and

fearning Pedagogic relation-

strips have since been fu rther

develoPed into a Relation-

ships First Programme being

implemented in New Zealand"

Australia and Canada with

similar outcomes'
The main Point of mY letter'

however, is not to talk about

the Projects themselves but

rather to identifY that these

processes of co-creation

and collaboration have been

develoPed over rnanY Years

and demonstrate the value of
bringing matauranga Maori

into mainstream Public-school
education in waYs that not

only adress the seeminglY

immutable issue of Maori stu-

dent educational actrienement'

fxil also ben€ft manY others

{rho have b€€n marginalised

frm succesdullf ParticiPat-
ingineducatl,n'
Frfffi'tf4ilzrt
nnratasPrffrqMAori
EerditrLfrlissifYd
sm4b

explorers Shackleton and

Scott, who had equiPment,

clothing and suPPlies suitable

for that frozen environment'
Sailor Sir Peter Blake talked

about how hostile, treacherous

and dangerous the Southern

Ocean is to navigate ontheway

to Antarctica.
HowdidMaorimanage in

their outriggers/canoes and

what clothing and footwear

did theywear to cope with the

freezing conditions?
In 1942 Thor HeYerdahl

crossed the Pacific Ocean from

South America on the balsa-

wood raft Kon-Tiki' He was

convinced the first humans

to reach Easter Island came

from South America To Prove

itwas Possible, he decided

to build a raft and make the

journeYhimself.
Passageof timeerodes

accuracY. As aformer detec-

tive,I learntwell that aweek s

delay in recording evidence'

let alone aYear or 1200Years'

makes abig difference' Oral

transfer ofPast events gets

distorted and exaggerated and"

invariablY, barelY resembles

what actuallY haPPened'

As one with Maori heritage'

I sayto thosewho claimMaori
went to Antarctica as far back

as 70OAD or evenas recentlY

as 17OOAD: show how it is Pos-

sible, in a canoewithaPaddle'
no icebreakers or thermal

underwear, no ser<tant andno

speargun to ftavel to Antarctic

waters.
Ross Meurant
(Red Beach)

That Jesus of Nazarethwas the

Son of God,bornto avrrgrn'

oerformed miracles in his life-

time androse fromthe dead

after crucifixion is believedbY

some PeoPle, disbelieved bY

others. That one who breaks

tapu, or onwhom a makutu
(curse) is Placed bY a tohunga'

will suffer illness or even

death is tikewise believed bY

some and not bY others' These

are matters offaith andnei-

ther is suscePtible to scientiflc
proofor disProof'

That mY university should

have an officialposition on

the DivinitY of Jesus would be

as surPrising andshocking as

it is to discover,fromVice-
Chancellor Dawn Freshwater's

recent statement, that ithas an

official Position on the efficacY

of matauranga Maori in the

studY ofscience in our sctrools

Wewont correct our colonial-

ist mistakes bY making m-
ones.
GKSt .d'oE CtC.ila
Prdrrsllr-Flnraaus
Vnwersi*YofN;ddod

Allen Heath 0&r" A,UEF!*

14)proffersanrnilfrrmed
rePresentatimorueeiml
knowledge'as*riF
more nor less 6am hnrnnrx

fh'Ur.-.UrrisandaUni-
m:CyUOlrPIxrIxrseem
bBLrLr-fldlfiori
setffilrqtbqlore
,fiffidrbcfirHasttu
frffi,ldffi'tuFori
ht 'mrfirsckreto
@lrr@our
h!ffrqffil

nrryr:nmdrfu
aetu"eililhry
drord;ffim

ffiotn""o',t-{tit"ne@
The Editor, NZ Listene r,Po fioxS2lZ2'lfrEdt4Arfll5l
a Lettersmustbeunder Afrmnffi,'rmbehffit
300words' Preference is o 

-hnffiotr hrurms*mrupr

sivento shorterletters. elsmbereaedaoqil&'
3;##;fl;i;;i[ntial rwerescturto@
iaa**lt t"q"i..a "" "11 

toeditcrdc&etcnm
[?""*,l".r"i"gt*ttt' \,oidrutqll"dfrm

ljs.Er6F ,4][1ffi$T i: Ir]U'{]
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Prince Charles and British Prime Minister Boris

lo-ttnt* 
"t 

ttt" t'lational Memorial Arboretum'WINNING CAPTION
GeoffScrase, Waikanae

FINALISTS
Camilla"Duchess of
Contwall:"Is that hat
afowluP?" - Kevin

Boyce, Raumati Beach

Chickeru'We[Pluck
me, if it isn'tthat old
chook Camilla!" -
Colin KemPlen, Matamata

Camillaz"OkaY, that
does beat Princess

BeatricdsPreeel
hatltt - Eugene KerurellY

DebHowe.uAYe.
Matam, the red's abit
bright,butwdllbe
addingwhite streaks
inamoment:t - Mike

Hamblyn, Dunedin

Deb: "\ilhY,Ma-am?
Because ostriches are

endangeredS'- Mike

Hambf.n, Dunedin

Deb:"Sorry,Mdam,
for such apaltrY
welcome!" - Mike

Hambbn, Dunedin

Deb: "This fascinator
ensures approPriate
socialdistancing." -
Terry DelaneY, UPPer Hutt

Deb: tt\Melcometo

myhenpartYJ'- John

Edgar, Christchurch

Camillc"AndtheY
call mebirdbrained!"
- Sorrel Bovett, Kerikeri

Deb: "Ifslookedlike
this ever sincewe fed
her abeetroot-onlY
diet." - PM Lynch

Deb:"Untilnow,
crossingthe roadhad
no meaning3t - Graham

Dickson, Dunedin

Camillathinking:
"Timetousethe
hand signalfor
urgentrescue.tt
- Margaret Cannon,

Palmerston North

o:
I
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recogrrising and naming
animals and Plants in their
immediate environment and

deriving some understanding
of food ard trealth benefits or
trardlasPectg-

AforunPrlti$edin2009
bythela.rrnal offlr@l
SrlctrfYdl{crrzarbnnfuryl3/f}
t/ta) pr€serfs ca* smdies d
its apdicatin in srlerdl ffi'
induding: brtit* rrqne€F

rnenttoxid4trrmasqe
mrnagemq{;Umning
biodnm:sitYProtec'tion and

specfus recoref ecological

moaiming: modellin$ energy
menag:ment greenhouse gas

emissin management envi-

ronmffillmewironnentat
pbiloscphY; odtnrsiness
devefqnem-

lladitionalfocmledge is

not onlY rydicde at a local

level It can gutb ettrical and

etrectirrc urafP to mitigate uni-

versaf and $daf drallenges to

social econonic and ecological

resilience-
I agreewitrHeaththat

we must encourage "free

expr.ession of oPinion without
facile dismissal and misreP-

rrsentationof facts", so I' too'

thank the seven academics for
mising their concerns (Letters,

fuly 31). However, his dismissal

x1d mi srepresentation of
traditional knowledge will not

help forge stronger Partner- .

strips between matauranga

andscience.
HenrikMoller
Pr of u sor Emoitus, Centr e f or

SustainabtlitY,UnwersltYof
Ot4go

I am resPordirg to the NCEA

working grorP's ProPosal that

Maori science hes equivalence

to that coloesai' intsnational
body of ioorledgP lhat h: s

given us mRlrlAvaocine' the

comPuter ad ietlroPutsion
engines. W.l$iC ltat it uiere

sowillmtmbitso"andto
persistwiedavkis
dangercbddbamensin
classroorcdinsdools'

TbEdnngdmY

proposition with the intention
that it isbetievedregardless of
the evidence is indoctrination
and not education. ObviouslY'

initiation into cultural heritage

is important, but the develop-

ment of rationalitY and the

capacity to weigh evidence

are the central competen-

cies for personal autonomY

and responsibilitY, and for
an advanced and democratic

society.
Peter StanleY' PhD
(Tauranga)

Terry Locke (Letters, August 7)

asks how Maori knew totara
was a goodwoodfor making
waka. PresumablYbythe same

process the first blackbirds
released here in an unfamiliar
environment after along sea

voyage must have learnt what

to eatbYtrial andemor-
PAWilliams
(Nelson)

TACKLIIIG IHE P (RISIS

Alot of PeoPle are tryingto get

their head aroundthe large

Proceeds of Crime grant to

Mongrel Mob affiliates to helP

combat "P" addiction (Life'Iuly

31). The addiction-treatment
model the ProPonents favour

- theMinnesotamodel - has

fallen out of favour, with the

national rehab unit at Queen
MaryHospital, Hanmer

Caption Competition {listenercaPtion@arernedia"@nzl
To ENTER Send your aptions for the photo abore to lisenerupdm@fi€nedia-

co.nz, with "Caption Competition No 423 in the subject line

Alternatively, entris canbe posted to "Caption Comp€titi@

No 423, NZ Listsgll N hx 52122, Kingsland, Aucund 1352'

Entries mustbe receiredby nooq Trresday' Aryust 2a

THE PRIZE Rkk Gekoski imites readers into the enchanted

world ofthe rarebod<s tade m he reflects on the gems he has

unearthed thregburt hk career' lEr c[xosxl
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D*.AGONS
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FunnyYou Should Ask
The Q/ elves-are a team of writers and comedians who find the answers to
impossible questions, doing the research for the long-running Q/TV series,

podcasts and spin-off books. For the next little while, we'll be running some
of theirfinestfindings: the weird, wonderful, witty and wise, from their latest
book, Funny You Shoutd Ask . . . Again.

Why are so few nuts actually
nuts?

Scientifically, the word "nut" is defined
as a dry fruit that contains a seed but
doesnt split open when it reaches

maturity. However, humans were eating
nuts long before scientists came up
with that definition; in fact, we probably
started consuming them before we were
even human. Today, most of us would
simply define a nut as a smalltasty snack
that is delicious when salted or roasted.

Of the things usually called "nuts",
hazelnuts and chestnuts fit the above
definition, so technically speaking they
are true nuts. However, cashews, almonds
and pistachios are actually drupes - a
fleshy fruit containing a single seed.

There is a similar muddle overthe
definit;on of a fruit. Technically, a fruit
is the part of a plant that is fleshy and
contains a seed, so despite usually being
thought of as vegetables, pumpkins,
cucumbers. tomatoes, avocados and
okra are all actually fruits. However,

rhubarb is, in fact, a vegetable.
Botanists must get very frustrated

when shopping in a supermarketl
broccoli is in the vegetables aisle
but it is also a flower, and a banana is

actually a herb, although it is stocked
with the fruits. Peanuts are technically
legumes (edible seeds that grow in
pods that split open), which brings
us backto nuts, which aren't actually
"nuts". lt's all quite a mixed bag.

NUTTY EXTRAS
r A strawberry's "seeds" are actually

individual fruits themselves,
containing even smaller seeds within.

r Brazil nuts are one ofthe few
food allergens that are sexually
transmissible.

Extracted from
FunnyYouShould
Ask...Again,
bytheQl Elves
(Faber,527.991,
which isoutnow.

-. *$*=..-. :_
! rdor$q

AllanMartin (March 5) bemoans the fact
that novoices have been raised about
the shutting doum of the Marsden Point
refinery.

He s clearlymissedthe petition I
started that was presented to Parliament
with 18,30o signatures in December. It
languished in the hands of Parliament's
Petitions Committee until last week.

One would have thought the inter-
national fuel crisis resulting from the
Russia-Ukraine war would have gener-

ated someurgencyto put the closure on
hold. Sadly, it appears not.
Chris Leach
(Leade; Social Credit Party)

The Royal Society Te Apdrangi
has decidednot to proceedwith
an investigation into complaints it
received about a letter sent to the
LisferT.er lastjuly. The letter, from
seven University of Auckland
professors, raised concerns about
proposed changes to the Maori
school curuiculum invoMng
science. Three ofthe professors
(including Michael Corballis, who
has since died)wereFellows of
the Royal Society. In a statement,
the society said it had decidednot
to proceed as the matter was "not
amenable to resolution' partly
because it would have demanded
"the open-ended evaluation of
contentious expert opinion or
of contested scientifi c evidence
amongst researchers and scholars".
Howevet in the panel'sview "the
matters raised are ofsubstance
and merit further constructive
discussion and respectful dialogue'.

letterof theweekp]ize
ln her third book on
dementia, 92-year-old
Angela Caughey draws
on the latest research to
show what can be done
to foster a healthy brain,
ward off many common
chronic diseases, and
prevent, or at least slow
down, the brain's decline.

ADVERTISING PROMOTION

Maintain
to gam
Home maintenance is essential
for preserving the value of your
home. Make sure you've got these
essentials on your weekend "to dd'
list.

On the outside
Learn howto lookafterthe cladding

particular to yotu home. For example,

plaster homes need to be washed

with warm water and a soft brush
while timber weatherboards need to
be painted every seven years or so.

Washingyourhome a couple of times

a year is a good idea. You should pay

particular attention to your window
sills - aluminiumwindows can shrink
and let water in. Keep hinges exposed to
the elements lubricatedto h+ prevent

corrosion, and always keep vegetation
offyour home, as that's where moisture

sits and how it gets into your home.

Always keep your gutters clean and clear.

Newhomes needwork, too
A good house builder or developer will
leave you with information about how
to maintain the home, so make sure

you get this before you pick up the keys.

Preventive maintenance is always better
and cheaper in the long run.

If you've recently purchased
Usually, you will have a building report.

Use it to prioritise any maintenance

work or repairs that need doing.

trademe.co.nzlproperty
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vast majorityof adult sexual
violence reportedto police is
perpetratedbymen.

Jan Jordan, adjunct profes-
sor at Victoria University
of Wellington s Institute of
Criminology, sees the need
to recognise that sexual
violence is a manifestation
of the gender inequalities
entrenched in our society,
including the ways we privi-
lege men while ob jectifying
and sexualising women. She

is also concerned aboutboys
getting their sex education
through pornography,' giving
a view of women as available
objectsto conquer".

Asparents,weneedb
empower our chil&ren,sGt gEod

examples and openqrhrnF<L
healthycommuaiilitn-'

For thevastmairityd
youngpeopleurhosllfu
sexualabuse,theps1*ah
is known to thevirir-fudb
over many decades hcp Eiciry
thesehorrificsmi*bh
nothinghasrea$rlgrEFd

Wedoneedtolo*dm
legal system, but w alsbaYe
to take responsibilityin osr
homes and worlcfl aces and be
more understanding of vul-
nerable people. Many of those
abused end up badly damaged
and open to future abuse if no
care is given. Surely, we can do
betterthanthis.
EmmaMackintosh
(Birkenhead)

IEI@E@I

MATAURANGA IIIAORI

Last week, the Listener summa-
rised the statement releasedby
the Royal Society Te Aparangi
on the complaints made against
the three societyfellows among
the professors who wrote to the
Listener last Jt:Jy questioning
the equivalence of matauranga
Maoriwith science.

As you report, the panel
decided that the complaint
should not proceed because
the question at issue needed
"the open-ended evaluation of
contentious expert opinion or
of contested scientifi c evidence

amongst researchers and
scholars".

This is preciselywhat the
professors' letter had advo-
catedbut such an evaluation
was promptly shut down (with
the admirable exception of
lhe Listevwr) by the outraged
responses ofthe society, the
University of Aucklan4 the
Tertiary Education Union
and, among others, the many
academics andstudents
who signed a denunciation
prepared by [scientists] Shaun
Hendy and Siouxsie Wiles.

The most astonishing thing
about the report released is
not that the societyfound the
matter should not be investi-
gatedby a complaints panel
but that the key sentence exon-
erating those who wrote the
letter was dropped from the
statement given to the media.
That sentence read: "The
panel considered there was no
evidencethat the fellows acted
with any intent of dishonesty
orlackof integrityl'

That the panel exonerated the
scientists complained against,
andthat the societythen decided
not to release that exoneration,
typifi es the kind of behaviour
thathas ledto the two surviv-
ing fellows complained against,
Garth Cooper and Robert Nola,

resigning from the society (the

third, Michael Corballis, died
shortly after the investigation
began).

Other fellows, including
myself, are also considering
resignation, and hesitate only
inthe faint hope thatwe can
somehow hold the society to
defending science, scientists
and open discussion about
complexmatters.
Brian Boyd, FRSNZ, FNZAH
(Distinguished Professor, University
ofAuckland)

It is interesting to learn (Let-

ter s, March 26) that the Royal
Society Te Aparangi panel has
dropped complaints about two
fellows who si gned a Listennr
letter last year claiming
that Matauranga Maori and

scienceweren't the same thing.
The panel's opinionwas that

the issue shouldbe respect-
fully discussedfurther.

It is hopedthat thosewho
quickly leapt into the fray and
mounted a petition against
the professors who spoke in
defence ofscience take the
Royal Society's recommenda-
tions onboard.
GlennysAdams
(Waiheke lsland)

DISASTROUS DIPtOMAfl
It is valuable to have this
range of items onthe Ukraine
invasion; it establishes what
a ghastly and destructive
process it is. It is nothingto
be glorified or minimised, as

some want to do. Also, with a

clear initiator ofthe conflict,
blame is easyto assign.

However, the background
is temptingto ignore, and
oversimplifi cation can be
dangerous. In this case the
war was the culmination of 30
years of disastrous diplomary.

To their credit, several US

outlets - Ihe N ew York T imes,

W ashing;ton P ost and N ew sw eek

- have run articles outlining
how Western policies have
triggered Russian security
concerns.

We cannot properly
understand this war and its
resolution without recognis-
ing this issue. We may get rid
ofMadimir Putin, but the
issues will still remain.

A much bigger issue, how-
ever, is the fact that all involved
have relied on the assumption
that military power brings
security. The dilemmas that
strategists are facedwith in
Ukraine, particularly in the
context of nuclear weapons,
demonstrate the utter fallacy

of this assurhption.
Weniustput our effort

into developing more civi-
lisedbases for our securiff,
so we can move away from
the intrinsically destructive
militaryoption.
GraySouthon
(Tauranga)

Ukrainian President
Volodymyr ZelenskrTy is a sure
bet for theNobel Prize, either
for peace or contemporary
poetry. His, "I see no sense in
life ifit cannot stop the deaths",

and "I need ammunition, not a
ride' surely rank up there with
Bob Dylan, who won the Nobel
for similarwitty, pithy, poetic
aphorisms.
Larry Mitchell
(Rothesay Bay, Auckland)

DEMENTIA AND EUIHANASIA

As with RJM Gardner's letter
March 26), the debate around
end-of{ife choice for people
livingwith dementia is often
couched in discussions about
"digniV'. Life with dementia
is deemed unacceptable and
assisted suicide is presented as

the only solution.
Butinthewordsof one

woman living with dementia:
"However it mayfeel at the
beginning, it is still possible
to live a life of qualitywith
dementia. Not the life you had
before, perhaps, but a life fuIl
ofpromise."

The urgent priority is for
people living with dementia to
be able to access the support
and services to enable them to
live well. That is why getting
the Dementia Mate Wareware
Action Plan fu nded and imple-
mented by government cannot
wait. Talk is not enough.

Ifthe debate around
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urbanandrural people, as evidencedfu
the turnout of6O,OOO at our protest in
lulyandtheestimatedI0O,OOO inTOtowns
last montlr- Support will continue to grnw
as more people realise we have genuine
issues and are passionate advocates for
the erwircnment andworkable solutions.
JanrietcFadden
GrqmdsweLM

SCIETGISSCIE]IG

Since the subject of matauranga Maori
was nised through Letters rnJuty,a global
response has beenbuilding against the
ludicrous move to incorporate Maori
"urays ofknowingf into NewZealandb
science curricul4 andthe franklyappall-
ing failure of the Royal Society of New
Zealandto stand up for science - wtrich
is, after all, wtrat the society exists to do.

The Royal Society of New Zealand
like the Royal Societyofwtrich I have
the honour to be a Fellor4 is supposedto
standfor science. Not 'Western" science,
not "European" science, not'.Whitd'
science, not "Colonialist" science. Iust
science. Science is scienceis science, and
it doesn't matterwtro does it, orwhere,
orwhat "tradition'theymayhavebeen
brought up in True science is evidence-
based, not tradition-based it incorporates
safeguards such as peer re'riew, repeated
experimental testing of hypotheses,
doubleblind trials, irsbrrments to zup
plement andvalidate fallible senses, etc.

If a "different" way of knovringworked,
if it satisfied the above tests of being
evidence-base4 it wouldnt be differenl
it wouldbe science. Science works. It
lands spacecraft on comets, develops vac-
cines against plagues, predicts eclipses
to the nearest second dates the origin of
the universe, and reconstructs the lives
ofextinct species such as the tragically
deshroyedmoa

IfNewZealand s Royal Societywont
standupfor true science inyour coun_
try, wtro will? What else is the society

for? What else is the rationale for its
existence? I hopeyouwon't think me prc-
sumpfuous as anoutsider (who actually
rather wishes he was a New Zealander) if
I encourage you to standup against this
nonsense and encourage otlrers to do so.
Richard Dawkins, DSc, FRS

Emeitus Professor af the publir Under-
stnnding oI Scienoe, lJniversity of Oxford.

RADIOTOIHE RESCUT

Following on from Tom Frewen's er<cel-
lent'Medium and the messagd' A-aters,
December 4), I think RNZs paul Thomp
son can't be living in the realworld to be
so sure ofthe digital future for rhdio.

In the realworl4 to mention onlythree
events fiomour small rural town, a car
crashedinto apower pole (nearlyafull
daywithout electricity); a severe wind
stormuprootedtrees onto power lines
(four days out); a heavy snovrfall broke
trees and lines (lO days out and no water
because of the useless pump). Without
electricity, there s no internet andyour
cell-phone batterywill soon be fl at. We
won't even mention the Alpine Fault
that's due to rupture anytime. Thank
goodness for our oldbattery-powered
radio to keep us informed and in touch.
Dominique Dayaux-Guthrie
(Waimate)

THE BTAIIES REVISIIED

Howthrilling is to see footage of the four
amazingyoung Liverpudlians taking
theworldbystorrn Thankyou so muctr,
Sir Peter Jacksorl you are :rn amazing
fl lmmaker CMagical history tour",
November2/.

Growingup with rock'n roll was
freeing enough, but the Beafles really
captured a dizzyingly high music genre
for us. Dance, sing andwatctr- Brilliant!
VivWebby
(Levin)

DEIIOCRACY UIII'ER THREAT

As an American lawyer (and permanent
Kiwi resident) living most of the year in
Auckland, I found Charlotte Grimstrau/s
Diary (November 13) onthe looming
thrcat of fascism in the US to be scarily
onpoint.

Things were gettingbadbefore Donald
Tiump. Howerren his populism andarro.
gant public-Harnnedposturinghave
amplifi ed the divisions among Ameri
cans. Notunlike the appeal to follourers
ofAdolf Hifler, manyof Trump s allies
preyon unfounded'hope, gulibility,
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Knowledge
and science
Warm thanks.to Professor
Richard Dawkins (Letter s,

December 18) forwhat is the
best letter I've read this Year.
The craven idiory of the RoYaJ

Society Te Aparangi in suP
porting the vacuous claims of
Maori "knowledgd' bearing
some nebulous kinship with
science represents the nadir
of the society's integrity. Let's
gobackto, say, 1964. Itwas a

goodyear for most ofus, with
no anti-vaxxers and very few
Creationist Christians (you

could actually argue about
religion, whichwe often did
as university students), and
although climate change was
not onour radar, themore

thoughtful of us had an uneasY

feeling that there was major
troubleahead-
Jeff D Upton
(Darfield)

Atlast, thevoiceof saniV.As a

retiredresearch scientist, I Par-
ticipated in a number of usefirl
conferences hosted bY the
Royal Society. Unfortunately,
the society aPPears to have

lost itswaysince.I hope itwi[
reconsider its position in light
of Professor Dawkins' words.
Basll Stanton
(Blenheim)

Despite the understandablY
annoyed tone of Dawkins'

lettet he is correct. Science is a

tool for all humanity, and wtrile
ithas someof its origins in
Europe, a millennium ago, You
might have bet on the Middle
East, India or China as the more
likely principal origin of the
Enlightenment. Ttreywere
certainlymore scientiflc at the
time.

All cultures, including
Europe s, had traditional
knowledge and explanations
for events, some correct and
some that dont pass muster
due to alackofevidence. Sci
ence applies the same method
to all.

It can t be that we Kiwis have

beenluckyenoughtofind

ourselves in the onlyplace
utrere traditional knowledge is

equivalent. If that were so, then,
by extension, all traditional
knowledge from hundreds
of cultures would be equiva-

lent, including that of earlier
Europe (leeches, anyone?).

It is indeedshameful that
not only has NZ's Royal SocietY

abandoned its core princiPle,
but also that so manYeminent
scientists have gone alongwith
this. Interestingly, I gather the
society rightly criticised the
proposed new history cur-
riculum for its lack of rigour
and reasonableness. PerhaPs

there s hopeyet that ifit can

see the flaws in others, itwill

I was this
close to

buying another

WINNING CAPTION
Hans zindel, Palmerston North

FINAIISTS
Christopher Ltrron: "I intend
tokeepthefocus onour
KeyassetsJt - Dean Scanlen,

Whangarei

Luxotu'TVearegoingto
increase National support
by this much!" - John Mills,

Christchurch

Nicola willis (thinking) :
"Rule No lLtrxie,
never demonstrate
ameasurementwith
thumb and forefinger ..1'

- Kate Highfield, Hastings

Luxon:"9o,wemeasured

them and I won because
Simon's is only this bigS'

- Paul Hoek, Feilding

Luxort:'lesrlknowshe
follows me everywhere this
closely and says nothing ...

but l am CEO." - Alan Houg[
Bethlehem

WiIIrs: "As a well-grounded
high-flyerrhe's nowour
foxymoronl' - Alan Belcher,

Christchurch

Luxon:' \Vell, about this
long, actually, but my wife
wasrft keen on the blue
colourlt - Brian Farrant
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be able to spot its own.
Gerard Dunne
(Auckland)

BUII-DING PRESSURE

Our small, isolated economy
is at the merq' of global forces.
Nowhere is this more evident
than in the soaring cost ofbuild-
ing materials ("Through the
roof", December 11). Rapidly
expanding UK and US construc-
tion sectors, dislocated oceanic
supply lines and nou/ cr.eeF
ing monetary inflation all put
upward price pressure on the
cost of building homes. It is mis-
leading for any government to
foster the mirage of its "control"
over these price lwels. Like a
deluded ancient maritime king
who once thought he could turn
back the tide, the Government's
posturing is doomed to come to
naught.
Larry Mitchell
(Auckland)

DISABItIilSUPPORT

I am hopeful the new Minis-
try for Disabled People will

substantially improve the
lifestyle of people with disabili
ties. It is long overdue that the
support funding is to be moved
outofthehealtharena.

I amalsohopeful the spe-

cific needs of people with an
intellectual disability will be
acknowledged and understood.
As t"aurie Wesley notes (letters,

December 11), their needs are
diverse. By observingwhat has
happened to support services
in the past decade, it's clear
something has gone wrong.

Thirtyyears ago, I was heav-
ily involved with IHC Rotorua.
We provided day support ser-
vicesfor morethan 1OO adults.
These services were diverse in
nature in an attemptto meet
the needs of individuals and
their families. As an example,
we operated a commercial
plant nursery, lawn-mowing
serwices, a sewing shop in
the CBD, and a woodworking
factory. A team ofworkers trav-
elled to a local sawmill where
they had their own support
staff working alongside other

workers. In conjunction with
the polytech, we had trained
coaches sopeople couldbe sup-
ported in mainstream jobs.

Wealsohadasensoryday
room where those with severe
disabilities were cared for in a
stimulating environment. All
thesehavenowgone.

Is the newMinistryfor Disa-
bled People going to address
thisfailure? Is it, as Wesleysug-
gests, the effect ofwell-meaning
and impressive-sounding goals

and philosophies that fail to
take into account people s indi
vidual needs? Maybe it's time
to go back to the individuals
and families involved and ask if
theyareokay.
Roger Pedley
(Rotorua)

IEIEIIII@!

FARMING SOIUTIONS

Gary Taylor, as chairman and
executive director ofthe Envi-
ronmental Defence Society,
is qualifledto argue environ-
mental matters,but not to
make broad generalisations
about farmer politics (Jpfront,
December l1).

Groundswell has four basic
principles that are quite dif-
ferent fromthose in Taylor's
article. For a start, it seeks to
halt and rewrite unworkable
regulations, such as those
involving resowing aft er

winter crops andthe degree
of slope. Groundswell wants
a stronger advocacyvoice on
behalf of farmers and rural
communities, and I agree
there is aproblem. Federated
Farmers punches well above
its weight, but the levy organi-
sations, Beef + Lamb New
Zealand and DairyNZ, don t.

The rural sector needs
a single unitedvoice and
Groundswell has taken steps to
achieve that. It is also seeking
solutions to environmental
issues that are tailored to
regional/district differences.

Groundswell's final princi-
ple is to "support the hundreds
of grassroots initiatives like
Catchment andlandcare
groups, QEII covenants and
biodiversity and conservation
trusts", which is surely positive
for the environment.

Taylor failed to mention
that urban areas are also a

major source of pollution. It
is also interestingto notethat
the Paris Accord specifically
excludes food production,
without which our economy
wouldbestuffed.

I'm not a member of Ground-
swell, but I respect and support
what it does for provincial New
Zealand and the country as a
whole.
Alan Emerson
(Masterton)
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Choice
ofwords
Manythanks to Hannah
Moritz for her eminently
sensible Upfront ("Playing the
Nazi card", December l8).

Fortyyears ago, I spent six
months inthe companyof
a number of concentration-
camp survivors with telltale
tattoos.

One woman I met back then
had a different story to tell.
When Hanke andher family
werebeingroundedup, a
Ukrainian SS soldier (let's not
forget them) tookashine to a
gold watch she d recently been
given for her 18th birthday.

When she refusedto give
it up, he beat her with a rifle
butt andleft her for dead in
the street inthe snow. Shewas
rescued by Polish neighbours
(gentiles) and spent the rest of
thewar inone ofthe ghettos,
readyto jump out ofher third-
storeywindow if the Gestapo
camecalling.

At least she survived. Her
entire extended family per-
ished inthe camps.

Godwin s Law (from 1990)
reads: 'As an online discussion
continues, the probability of
a reference or comparisonto
Hitler or Nazis approaches 1."

I'm not sure if it's simplya
particularly noxious stupid-
ity, malice or ignorance of
history, but people who spout
nonsense comparing our Gov-
ernment and Hitler's Germany
should be instantly disquali-
fied from any civil debate
about Covid 19 or "freedom".
GraeneSimpson
(Rotorua)

AftONYMODDITITS

The 15 QuirkQuesfions inthe
December 25 issue offered
four options for the meaning

of NFT. We resortedto our
AMI S (Acroryrm Management
Information System) and dis-
covered that it is a Tl,A Clhree
Letter Acronym) meaning
"Non-fungibleToken'.

I.,eaving aside our com-
prehensive ignorance of
cryptocurrencies - our spare
funds, if any, reside inanSMD
(Sub-Mattress Depository)
- NFThadanother mean-
ing to us. In the southwest of
England, medical practition-
erswere apttowrite NFI on
apatient's notes if no further
investigation of assorted
eccentricities and oddities was
warranted - viz Normal For
Tiverton.

This admittedly pejorative
and unacceptable abbreviation
gained some scientific support
recentlywhen DNA analysis of
remains ofthe exhumed inhab-
itants of amedieval Tiverton
cemetery revealed negligible
differences in the gene pool
thenandnow.

In modern times, though,
with the possibility of patients
getting their hands on their
notes, NFT has gone thewayof
the paediatricians' FLK (Funny
tooking Kid). It's probably for
thebest.
Kenble Pudney& Jane Quinn
(Hamilton)

rslEitdililllnrnn

MUTTICUTIURAI. NEW ZEATAND

Naomi Simon-Kumar is cor-
rect when she says, in "For the
good of society" (December
18), that despite profound
demographic changes, "most
of our institutions andcultural
conversations still see things
through the bicultural lens",
thereby making gloups such
as Asians either invisible or, at

best, of marginal impor-
tance. An example of this
is the Covid vaccination

rates where, despite being
the second-highest ethnic-
ityby number (and having
consistently the highest

vaccination rate), Asians
have rarely figured in brief-
ings or mediareports.
Akeyissueisthatthe

bicultural desigrration,
especially when government-
mandated, benefits the two
parties so designated whereas
multiculturalism necessitates
concessions of privilege that
a group maybe unwillingto
concede.

Ifwe want to have a cohe-
sive, inclusive society, we
need to move away from the
narrowness of "pure' bicul-
turalism and embrace the new
New Zealand multicultural
reality and all the wonderful
complications it encompasses,
JuliusWilliams
(Palmerston North)

KNOWTEDGE AND SCIENCE

The chorus ofapproval (Let-

fers, December 25) for Richard
Dawkins' pronouncements
about matauranga Maori, is,
like Dawkins himself, out of
tune. No one has arguedthat
science and matauranga are
equivalent; rather that they
are different, sometimes over-
lapping, knowledge systems
- in short, that they are differ-
ent ways of knowing.

This is, or shouldbe, uncon-
troversial. Indigenous peoples
aII over the world are asserting
the value of their knowledge
systems, and non-indigenous
scholars are taking notice.

In climate science andother
fields, indigenous expertise is
increasin$y welcomed into

research universities vrhere
knowledge is produced and
assessed. Covidhas high-
lighted how we should listen
to Maori ifwewantto avert a
health crisis. Maori knowledge
and expertise are fundamen-
tal to the improvement of all
New Zealand's woeful social
statistics.

Scientists are required to
have expertise in the fields
onwhichtheycomment,
but thosewho howl about
matauranga, including most of
the signatories to the inflam-
matory Listevwr letter, seem
unabashed by their igrro-
rance. Maoriexperts are not
confused about the differences
between mitauranga and
science. It's the (principally
Pakeha) non-experts vrho
appear tobe.
ProfessorAlison Jones
Te Puyw Wannnga, S cha ol of
Maor i ant lvrdigenous E drrca-
fwn, U niv er sity of AutHand.

Richard Dawk ins (Letter s,

December 18) askedwho will
stand up for science in New
Zealand. Not the Royal Society
(RSNZ), given the chilling news
that it is "investigating" two
of its fellows for signingthe
orig;nalLtstenerletter(Lettnrs,

July 3l).It seems a misstep that
the RSNZ, previouslya science
organisation, merged with the
Humanities Council in 2010.

Some in the humanities con-
tendthat science is just one of
many world-views, all equally
important. Scientists, if they
have studied the history and
philosophy of their profession,
know of the transformation
when Enlightenment scholars
developed the modern scien-
tifi c method. Science emerged
above other world-views in
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WINNING CAPTION
Paul Kelly, Palmerston North

FINALISTS
Spider monkqr (thinks):
'?hotobombedbyahuman
again... sigr.+ " - rate Highfield,
Hastings

Jacinda Ardern: "l{q I,m
notturninground" It s
Barr5r Soper fying to

get my attention again, isn't
it?t'- Bob Richardsorl
Christchurch

Ardern (to spider monkey):
"I'd stay put if I were you.
Ifs ajungle outthere."
- Mike Hamblyn, Dunedin

Bonq left, and Matthew McConaughey at the premiere
of lllumination's "Sing 2" in Los Angeles.

Spidermonkey: 'She's
turningthe zoo into a
circusl' - Rex McGregor,

Auckland

Ardern:' T{ o, I said arrange
ameetingonZoom.Why
onearthwould Iwantto

meetanyone atthe
- Dean Donoghug Papamoa Beach

Spider monkqr : "\Mell, that,s
the monkey off your back."
Ardern:' Aes, but there's
still the elephant in the
roorni' - Conal Atkins, Nelson
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its power to understandthe
structure and function of the
physicalworld.

Matauranga MAori is clearly
a rich and worthy equivalent
to other cultural world-views.
In Europe, traditional know-
ledge ofnature is treasured
for its enchantingstories and
legacy of vernacular names
ofplants and animals.It is not
placedequal to modern sci-
ence inthe school curriculum
or in government agencies.

WemustthankRichard
Dawkins, and other foreign
commentators, for speaking
out onthis issue, when our
local inteltectual climate intim-
idates local voices opposed to
the newpartyline.
BrianGill,PhD
(Auckland)

Well sai4 Professor Brian
Boyd (iA. defence of truth ',

December 25). The Royal
Society has dragged itself into
disrepute in its response to
the seven sigrratories to the
now-notoriou s Listswr letter.
Such luminaries as Sir Mason
Durie have warned about this,
and it's weirdly ironical that

his message seems similar
to that ofthe seven, even if
the phrasing may differ. The
disciplinary procedures
brought by the Royal Society
against two of its ovmfellows
(and signatories) should cease
forthwith.

Stillworsewas the open
letter signed by more than
2OOO academics and others
condemning the "magnifi cent
swen"; I personally know
some of the sigrratories and
I honestly thought better of
them. Indeed in the 35 years
I have been in Aotearoa
New Zealand, this document
constitutes the most shameful
instance of academicbullying I
havewitnessed-
Dr Mark Stocker
(Christchurch)

IARMING SOTUTIONS

Gary Taylor's U pf r ont @ ecem-
ber 11), which disparaged
farmers with concerns about
the avalanche of regulations
we face, needs answering.

Yes, some agricultural
sectors, particularly darry
farmers, are now enjoying
high returns. But a few years

ago, these farmers had two
consecutive years of very
low payouts when practically
every dairy-farm business
ran at a loss. Luckilyfor New
Zealand's economic well-being,
they survived and now our
nation is reaping the ben-
efit from an upturn inworld
demand for dairy products.

Kiwifruit are also selling
well internationally but the
orchards and packhouses are
big employers and labour
costs are escalatingunder new
labour laws.

Evenmoreworryingisthe
loss ofproduction and increase
in costs thatwill occur ifthe
Government proceeds with
its plan to stop the use of the
chemical Hi-Cane, which
promotes kiwifruit bud devel-
opment. With climate change

guaranteeinguswarmer
winters, the strategic use of
Hi-Cane will become more
necessary if our kiwifruit
industry is to remain viable.

There is also a moveto stop
farmers using the herbicide
glyphosate/Roundup. Both
Roundup andHi-cane are
important technologies that
farmers now rely on. Without
Roundup, cropping would
need to return to earlier meth-
ods, leading to more erosion,
more chemicals, more fuel,
more greenhouse gases and
higher costs.

Another concern are the
large productive sheep and
beef farms being planted in
trees that will earn carbon
credits for their owners so
we can keep burning fossil
fuels. These enterprises will
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WINNING CAPTION
Mike Hamblyn, Dunedin

FINAIISTS
Boris Johnson: r'Tfust me, as

leade4 I know which way is
up.tt - Juliet Neil, Lyttelton

Police fficermusing:
"IImm... Charles is better
prepared for the reign than

Boris isl' - Bruce Leadley,

Timaru

Prince Charles thinking:
'Sustlike his hair... gone
withthewindl'- craeme

Bulling

Boris: "So what. I turned
Europe inside outl' - David

Field, Rotorua

Charles"He's onlyused
as a satellite dish." - Richard

Laimbeer, Dunedin

Johnsonz"This is mynew
vote catcherit - Margaret

Cannon, Palmerston North

Police fficer: "Tlpical
windbag ... no surprises
therel'- Sorrel Bovett, Kerikeri

German Chancellor Angela Merkel and Chancellery Minister Helge Braun,

right, at the Mathematikum, a hands-on science museum.
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a new form of government,

whichmayresult insome
of the 2o-year "gains" being
reversed. However, I take issue

with the statement'because
ofour membership ofthe Five
Eyes intelligence alliance,
there is less needfor physi-

cal involvement in troubled
regions..."

Surelyit is at least inpart
because of our membership of
this group thatwe got dragged
into this mess, not to mention
Vietnam and other conflicts.
Some commentators in the
UK and Europe are suggest-
ing they will reassess their
unqu.estioning following of the
US into conflicts. Perhapswe
should be doing the same.

GeoffreyHorne
(Wellington)

TIVING WIIH TESIOSTERONE

"Sex, lies & stereotypes"
(August 14) on the role of tes-

tosterone in problematic male
behaviour reminded me that
inthe 1960s, wewere taught at

school that oestrogenwas the
most problematic hormone. It
was saidto cause regular mood
fluctuations that made women

unsuitable for any important
role in society. I remember
thinking at the time that surelY
testosterone was the hardest
hormone to live with, as evi-
dencedby the aggression and
crime perpetrated bY us males.

The good news, as the article
noted, is that humans are
self-refl ective and have self-

control. Testosterone doesn t
compel us to assault, murder
and rape. If we do so, it is a

conscious choice.
David Shapcott
(Auckland)

TRANS DEBAIE

I feel deeplysorryfor chil-
dren, andfor parents, cauglrt
up inthe trans contagionthat
has redefined a real problem
for a tiny minority, and the
personal adjustment issues of
many other young PeoPle, as

a social justice catse (Letter s,

August 2l). I am also angered
by the health practitioners
who have trashedestab-
lished understandings of
professional roles, and of
the protection of minors, for
so-called "affi rmative care'. As
well, it is bewildering that the

present debate does not give

due acknowledgement to the
effects ofonline sites, Peers,
schools andthe familY in shaP-

ing children s development.
Attemptingto change a

child s sexbychemical and
sur gical means is blatantlY
"conversiontherapy''.
And quite apart from any
unwanted physiological effects

of pubertyblockers, it is also

impossible to arrest human
development without PsYcho-
logical consequences, as those

who were late develoPers will
likely attest. We know that
achieving a mature sexual
identity is a journey, and it is
relevant that most individu-
als who initially identify as

transgender ultimatelY adoPt a

gender identitythat is consist-

ent with that assigned at birth.

As with recovered memo-

ries, lobotomy and Soviet
psychiatry, there s a right and
a wrong side of history for
health professionals (and for
educators) on this one. And
isn t it intriguing how the
moral certainties of one time
andplace can so quicklybe
recogtr.ised as professional
travesties? With respect to the
slipstream for trans children,
I knowwhere I wouldwant to
be when the regret, reviews
and recriminations roll in.
Dr Peter Stanley
RehredcowaellingPsYclwlngist
(Tauranga)

SOENCEAl{D KNOWTEDGT

It seems self-evident that
matauranga Maori can con-

tribute to an understanding
of applied science relating to

Ca ption Competition {listenercaption@aremedia.co.nz}
TO ENTER Send your captions for the photo above to listenercaption@uemedia'

co.nz, with "Caption Competition No 425" in the subject line.

Alternatively, entries caa be posted to "Caption Competition

No 425" , NZ Listener, PO Box 52122, Kingsland, Auckland 1352.

Entries mustbe receivedby nooq T\resday, September 7'

THE PRIZE Gregor Paul's book on ex-A11 Blacks coach Sir Steve

Hansen, who, in his ls-year career, oversaw an era of such

remrkable success that it would be almosrimpossible to repeat.
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Quips&
Qutites
"We tell people to follow
their dreams, but you
can onlydream of what
you can imagine, and,
depending on where
you come from, your
imagination can be quite
limited." -TrevorNoah

"l believe gender is
a spectrum, and lfall
somewhere between
Channing Tatum and
Winnie the Pooh!' - Stephen

Colbert

"lt is a challenge for people
in high-density areas to
get outside and spread
their legs when they are
surrounded by other
peop le." - C:hr is Hipkira

"You can tell how smart
people are by what they
laugh at." -TinaFey

"Bitcoins. Everything
you don't understand
about money, combined
with everything you
don't understand about
computers." - Iohn Oliver

"People will always bring
up'You're a woman,
you've got pink hair."'
- SiouxsieWilns

"Ehara taku toa, he
takitahi, he toa takitini."
Mysuccess should not be
bestowed on to me alone,
as it was not individual
success but success of a
collective. - M aori prwerb

'Age is of no importance
unless you're a cheese."
-BillieBurke

"l do wish to go gentle
into that good night.
Raging against the dying
of the light is a pointless
exercise, certainly after a
reasonably long and very
fulfi lling lif e !' - Sir Mtrhae.l
Cullen

1 0 8lllt.* byGABEATK,Nso,{

1. True or false? The character
James Bond has visited New
Zealand at least once in the films.

f]True
Q False

2. Tiue or false? Tomatoes have
been a part of ltalian cuisine
since Ancient Roman times.
QTrue
Q False

3. Which of these words may
refer to a dessert made with
rennet and sweetened milk?

Q Jaunt
J Jamboree

C Junket
Q Jaggery

4. Who was New Zealand's
Prime Minister at the outbreak
of World War ll?

Q PeterFraser

J SidneyHolland
JWalterNash
Q MichaelJosephSavage

such areas as the environment
and society, especiallywithin a
New Zealand context. Equally,
science can contribute to an
analysis of matauranga Maori,
especially in discussing how
much of current knowledge
compares with that of 200
years ago, before the influence
of any "Western' scientifi c
methods or European tradi-
tional knowledge.

It is pernicious ofMinis-
try of Education activists to
politicise the curriculum by
setting up a conflict between
the values of science and
mataurangaMaori. It is also
disappointing that Dame Anne
Salmond (tetkrs, August 14)

should criticise the authors
of the original letter (Iuly 3l)
on the grounds they should
not comment on matters
outside their own scientific
disciplines.

This simplyreinforces
academic silo culture and sug-
gests we should not listen to
anything shehas to sayoutside

5. Which of these was nota
character in th e Little Rascals

films?
JOpie
J Spanky
JDarla
QAlfalfa

6. Which of these diseases
still infects a small number of
people in the US each year?

J Rinderpest

J Bubonicplague
Q Polio

QSmallpox

7. Which musician topped the
Billboard charts in the l97Os
with the albums Fulfillingness'
First Finale and Songs in the Key

ofLife?
Q BiilyJoel
J CaroleKing
J EltonJohn
J StanieWonder

8. Which film includes the
famous Sidney Poitier line:
"They call me Mister Tibbs!"
E NoWayOut
D ln the Heat of the Night
D To Sir, with Love

E Blackboard Jungle

9. Which fruit orvegetable
was commonly known as the
alligator pear untilthe earlY
20th Century?
Q Pineapple

C Durian
I Jackfruit
Q Avocado

1o. Which common English
pub name was inspired by
a place where the future
King Charles ll hid to escaPe

Parliamentarian soldiers?
D Waggon & Horses

E Royal Oak
O Beehive

C Rose & Crown

the areaofMdori studies. That
would be unforfunate. If noth-
ing else, surely mitauranga
Maori encourages people of
all disciplines to sit aroundthe
table and discuss the values
and consequences of scientifi c
research.
Dr Philip Temple, ONZM
iDunedin)

CK Stead (Letters, August 21)

goes to the heart ofthe matter
in the debate over the pro-
posed inclusion of indigenous
wisdom inside the science
classroom. Nobody would
have a problem with tradi
tional Miori knowledge being
taught in a history or social
studies class, but to place it in
the science syllabus repre-
sents for manya category
mistake. It is the same reason
we do not include the study of
creationism inside the science
classroom.

If students are crying out
for spiritualknowledge, as is
claimed by Maori, they are at

liberty to obtain that know-
ledge andbe persuadedby that
knowledge inside the marae or
at other appropriate venues,

but not inside asecular state-

run science seminar room.
Church and state needtobe
kept separate.

Some Maori academics
have argued for a two-way
approach to research, using
examples that involve treating
things such as the taniwha in
a metaphorical way. What is
instructive here is that this
is exactly the same kind of
manoeuvre liberal theologi-
ans play at to keep their own
metaphysical enterprise afloat
while living against a modern
background of quasars, black
holes and quantum shift s.

Peter Dornauf
(Hamilton)

It is difficult to integrate
science and matauranga, a

current aspiration, because
they have substantial epis-
temolo gical differences.
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Modern matauranga empha-
sises integrationover
separation of knowledge
categories, received over
hlryothesised interpreta-
tions and experiential over
experimental practice. Science
and matauranga are thus
intrinsically contradictory
approaches to knowledge that
resist both combination and
interrogation of one by the
other.

Even attempting to align
theoretically rational sci-
ence with mdtauranga faces
afundamentalproblemin
the monolithic construction
ofthe latter. Matauranga is
conceived as comprehensive
ofMaoriknowledge and
intellectual approaches,
both ofwhich range beyond
natural and social phenom-
enainto magic, ritual and
mfi h. Consequently, where
matauranga equivalence with
science is simply assumed,
eg, in scientifi c publication of
modern fables about Polyne-
sian voyaging to Antarctica as

if they were historical events,
both approaches are likelyto
becompromised.

An alternative is to narrow
the scope of mataurangathat
is brought into comparison,
a suggestion with historical
precedence. Inthe 1840s,
Edward Shortland found
that Maori recognised three
knowledge groups: religious
knowledge, mfihs and legends
called korero tara (fables)

and traditional histories.
Only the last were involved in
comparative analysis. Compet-
ing histories were tested in
public, in effect evaluation of
multiple hlryotheses, to deter-
mine where land and other
rights lay. Similarly rational
approaches are implicit in
Maori technology and eco-
nomic relationships.

Returning to historical
categorisation of mdtauranga
could make parallel consid-
erationwith science a more
credible field ofresearch and
instruction than is currently

likely.
AJ Anderson CNZM, FRSNZ,

FAHA,FSA

P rofes sor Em.erifus, Austr ah.an
NatwnalUniversity

This dispute has brought to
the fore how intolerant much
of academia and university
management has become
to anypoint ofviewthat is
divergent from that which
is deemed the "acceptable

norrn'. As the article "Sex, lies
& stereotypes" (August 14)

notes, "[our] cultural assump-
tions and beliefs inform ...
and ... affect the questions we
pose and answers we seek"
and academic institutions
are increasingly ignoring
reasoned, open debate in pref-
erence for ideologically based
positions and black and white
"answers".

TWo clear cases inpoint
are Massey University's ban/
deplatforming of Don Brash
and its cancellation of the
Feminism 2020 event in Wel-
lington. Life is complexyet
oftenthe response is to label
contrary perspectives and
thosewho holdthem as racist,
sexist or transphobic. Satires
such as Monly Pytlwi s Lr.fe oJ

Bnan and Four Lions provide
the best retort.

As noted inprevious letters,
staff can face serious employ-
ment andpromotion issues if
the "partyline' is not vocally
agreedwith. This is much
more in linewith a country
under authoritarian rule yet
New Zealand universities are
becoming prone to it - per-
haps due to a fear ofbeing
'talledout".

To be fair, though, some
of the blame must lie with
the infl uence of particular
political goals on funding.
If an institutionhasbeen
directed to include a particu-
lar objective and has funding
predicated upon its implemen-
tation, then it is obviously in
its self-interest to promote it.

Undoubtedly, many will take
issue with what I have written,

but universities should
remember it is a very short
step from banning books to
burningthem.
JuliusWillians
(Palmerston North)

FAIR ECONOMI( RETURN

Arthur Grimes ("Bringing
the house down", August 28)
sheets home theblame for the
housing disaster to the 2018
changes to the Reserve Bank
Act. He calls for changes in
policysettings to hasten afall
in hodse prices. But no shift
in the 'dual mandate" for
the Reserve Bank is likelyto
have any significant impact
onthe current unfair wealth
inequality without radically
changingthe current tax set-
tings aroundhousing.

As Grimes notes, home-
ovrners and investors have
enjoyed vast untaxed gains
in recent years. Upgrading
the familyhome to a mansion
or purchasing investment
properties is a highly
tax-advantaged way to accu-
mulatewealth.

The recent Government
proposals limiting interest
deductions and extending
the bright{ine test period are
horrendously complex and
the suggested exemption for
newbuilds means they are
unlikely to signifl cantly limit
these advantages.

A capital gains tax is politi-
cally a dead duck. In any case,
future gains mayor maynot
eventuate and any new real-
ised capital gains taxwould
be too ]ittle too late, even if
the political environment was
supportive. Capital gains that
have accumulated already are
theproblem.

To correct the distorted
economic sigrrals around
ournership of housing
for investment purposes,
a sharp shock is needed.
But not one that desta-
bilises those families
tentatively on the home-
ownership ladder with a
mortgage and impending

rAte rises.
Tax consultant Terry

Baucher and I suggested a
circuit breaker in our work-
ingpaper, The Fair Economic
Return (FER). It is not a new
idea. It says that moneyheld
in property shouldbe treated
as if it were earning interest at
thebank. What is newis set-
ting out the pragmatic v/ay the
FER could be implemented.

So,howwoulditwork?
For each property owner, the
untaxed housing income (the

FERrate times net equity)
wouldbe included as part of
their taxable income. Any
feasible scheme would have
to acknowledge the central-
ity of having one adequate
home. However, just making
the familyhome exempt
could lead to manipulation
of the system. Aper-person
net equity exemption would
relieve the majorityof modest
homeowners,

One definition of insanity
is doingthe same thingover
and over again expecting
different results. That would
be an accurate summaryof
the debates on capital gains
tax over the past 3O years. It's
time to do something differ-
ent. Webelieve it's time for to
try a Fair Economic Return
approach.
Susan St John and Terry Baucher
(Auckland)

BASKET(ASE

In response to Adrian Macey's
letter (August 7), the Nissan
Leaf is not avehicle, it's a shop-
pingbasket.
Alan Hayward
(Cambridge)

letteroftheweek
The winner will
receive this
revolutionary
explorution of
why people make
bad judgments
and how to make
better ones,
co-authored by
Daniel Kahneman.
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To Paul Atkins (CEO RSNZ) 

The Fellows, listed below as cosignatories, wish to express their deep concern about what 
has been happening within the Royal Society of New Zealand over the last year, by moving 
and seconding the motions below for discussion at the at the 56th hui ā-tau o Ngā Ahurei 
Annual Fellowship on 28th April. 

Many of us have lost confidence in the current Academy Executive and Council, whose 
actions seemingly have brought the society into disrepute, shutting down useful debate and 
bringing international opprobrium from leading scientists.  We are further concerned about 
the lack of agency that Fellows have following the many restructures of the Society over the 
last several years, and the spending of fellowship fees to cover lawyers’ costs and, 
presumably,  public relations consultants to defend the Society's very poor processes and 
actions.    

In particular:  

1. We believe that the content of the initial statement posted by the RSTA on its website 
in August 2021 about the controversy generated following the Listener letter on the 
relationship between mātauranga Māori and Science was ill-conceived,  hasty and 
inaccurate in large part. 

2. We are appalled at the mishandling of the formation of the initial committee set up 
by RSTA to investigate the complaint,  the length of the process,  and the handling of 
the publication of the outcome, which suggests both that the RSTA cannot decide 
whether mātauranga Māori is or is not Science,  and impugned the integrity of two 
eminent Fellows. 

3. It is extremely unfortunate that this process has led to the resignation from this 
Academy of two of its distinguished Fellows.  One is a renowned philosopher of 
science, and the other is perhaps the strongest scientist of Māori descent in the 
society and is someone who has been active in supporting Māori students in 
education for decades, and who, along with other experts in Science,  offered an 
expert opinion that was rejected by the Society as being without merit, and 
characterised as racist by members of the Academy Executive (and current and 
former Councillors). 

We therefore move that: 

1. Both the Society and Academy write to  Professors  Cooper and Nola, and to the 
Estate of Professor Corballis, and apologise for its handling of the entire process. 

2. The Society reviews its current code of conduct to ensure that this cannot happen 
again, and  in future the actions of the Academy/Council are far more circumspect 
and considered in regards to complaints concerning contentious matters. 

3. The entirety of the RSNZ/RSTA entity be reviewed, examining structure and function 
and alignment with other international academies,  and the agency given its Fellows 
upon whom its reputation rests. 

Moved: Gaven Martin (Massey University) 

Seconded: Marston Conder (The University of Auckland) 



Cosignatories: (in alphabetical order) 

Marti Anderson (Massey University) 

Geoff Austin (University of Auckland) 

Edward Baker (University of Auckland) 

Debes Bhattacharyya (University of Auckland) 

Dick Bellamy (University of Auckland) 

Gillian Brock (University of Auckland) 
 
Linda Bryder (University of Auckland) 
 
Alan Bollard  (Victoria University of Wellington) 

Brian Boyd (University of Auckland) 

John Caradus (Grasslanz) 

Howard Carmichael (University of Auckland) 
 
Garth Carnaby (University of Auckland) 

John Chen (University of Auckland)  

Mick Clout (University of Auckland) 

Jill Cornish (University of Auckland) 
 
Grant Covic (University of Auckland) 
 
Dave Craw (University of Otago) 
 
Max Cresswell (Victoria University of Wellington) 
 
Fred Davey (retired) 
 
Stephen Davies (University of Auckland) 
 
Alison Downard (Canterbury Univeristy) 

Rod Downey (Victoria University of Wellington) 

Geoffrey Duffy (University of Auckland) 
 
Joerg Frauendiener  (Otago University) 



Rob Goldblatt (Victoria University of Wellington) 

Stephen Goldson (Agresearch) 

Rod Gover (University of Auckland) 

Russell Gray (Max Planck/UoA) 

Frank Griffin (University of Otago) 
 
John Harvey (University of Auckland) 
 
 Bruce Hayward (Geomarine Research) 
 
Janet Holmes (Victoria University of Wellington) 
 
Peter Hunter (University of Auckland) 
 
John Harper (Victoria University of Wellington) 
 
Bruce Hayward (Geomarine Research) 
 
Manying Ip (University of Auckland) 

Mac Jackson (University of Auckland) 

Geoff Jameson (Massey University) 

Estate Khmaladze (Victoria University of Wellington) 

Bakh Khoussainov (University of Auckland) 

Matt McGlone (Victoria University of Wellington) 
 
Neil McNaughton (University of Otago) 

Miriam Meyerhoff (Oxford University) 

Michael Neill (University of Auckland) 

Eamonn O’Brien (University of Auckland) 

John Ogden (Emeritus Fellow) 
 
Jenni Ogden (Emeritus Fellow) 

Paul Rainey (Max Planck/Massey) 

Ian Reid, (University of Auckland) 



Mick Roberts (Massey University) 

Viviane Robinson (University of Auckland) 
 
Clive Ronson  (University of Otago) 

Peter Schwerdtfeger (Massey University) 

Barry Scott (Massey University) 

Charles Semple (Canterbury University) 
 
Vernon Squire (Otago University) 
 
Mike Steel (Canterbury University) 
 
ATS (name withheld until 28 April) 
 
Rupert Sutherland (Victoria University of Wellington) 

Jeff Tallon  (Victoria University of Wellington) 

Matt Visser (Victoria University of Wellington) 

Jack Vowles (Victoria University of Wellington) 

Joyce Waters (Massey University) 

Geoff Whittle  (Victoria University of Wellington) 

Chris Wild (University of Auckland) 

Colin Wilson (Victoria University of Wellington) 

 

 

  
 


